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EDITORIAL NOTES.
TEE great strike is over in Chicago;

but when will the effects of it cease to
be felt ? There are ominous sounds on
ail aides and disquiet reigns. It la true
the vast majority of the strikers-the
men who were called out-bave ruturned
to work; but the same calm and security
no lonLer exist. If we have anything to
console us in Canada it is the fact that
wben one branch of the commercial
world is threatened the demoralization
la not as rapid as amongat our neighbors,
nor does it extend on ail sides and into
every avenue.

*4

THIE fact of the Apostolic Delegate-
Mgr. Satolli-presiding at the present
session of the Catholie Summer School
of America adds a powerful factor to
that great institution. Already bas Ris
ioliness given Lis blessing to the pro-
moters of the grand work, and now his
direct representative shows his marked
approval by going in person to open the
session. Little did the originators off
the Summer School imagine, when three
years ago they first thought of the pro-
ject, that 1894 would behold it such a
glorious success. But the session.of the
School la merely the sowing season ; the
harvest is reaped afterwarda by means
of the numerous Reading Circles
throughout the country, the members of
which complete in detai! the plans
drawn on a large sae by the different
lecturera.

**

IN this issue vill be found the full
text-an authentic tranaslation-of the
Holy Father's Apostolio Letter, "To
the Rulers and Peoples of the World."
IL is impossible to mistake the meaning
of that masterly letter; any comment
that we could add would take from
rather than add to its value. lu pres-
ence of such a document, so complete,
o clear, o aloquent, we prefer to be
ilent, and to atudy it rather than at-
tempt to comment upon it.

**

FoR a good definition of the r.P.A.,
we would refer Our readers to the Canard
of last week. The Canard la a comic
illustrated French journal, somewhat
after the style of Grip. We might de-
stroy the good effect of the peculiar de-
finition by repeating it in these columna.
It savors a great deal of Cambronne's
famous saying on the field of Waterloo:
it la more graphie than polite.

* *

HENiY BoYLE, a correspondent from
Ohio, asks us this very strange question:j
IHow long bas the Catholic Church ex-
isted exactly as hesla to-day ? One of
our neighbors bas had a very warm argu-
ment with our schoolmaster on the sub.i
ject, and ve would like to settle the dis-1
pute. You seem to be ready to answerc
questions, so I thought of writing to
you." Mr. Boyle does- not tell us what9
answer his naighbor, or thea schoolmaster1
gives. We would have preferred had hei
told us exactly upon what point they
disagree. One of theni, in any case -(

muet be in error, or he would not have a
second thought upon the subject. Both
of them nmay h equally wrong, for
aught we krow. However, w-e will an-
swer the question in as short and exact
a manner as we kow how. The Catholic
Church has existed exactly as she is t-
day since the time that Christ chose St.
Peter as visible Head of the Church and
consequently ince the Chureb bas been
in existence. In doctrine and moral the
Ohurch bas never changed one iota from
the hour of its foundation, nor can it
change until the end of time. Why?
Because Truth knows no change. Christ
promised to be with the Church until
the consummation of ages ; if He did so,
there is no room for a doubt as ta His
fulfillment of the promise ; and if He
w-as, i and wil be with His Church, she
can no more change than could Christ
himself change. Therefore, we repeat,
since the very beginning thereof bas the
Church existed exactly as she la to-day.
If Mr. Boyle ls a Cathoi he needs no
further explanation; if ho l a non-
Catholic we trust he will "seek," and
assuredly ho will " find" the Truth.

.**

THE Ave Maria for July appear in a
fresh and colored dreas. But what we
most remark L- the splendid contribu
tions that its firat mid-aummer number
contains. We greet with extrema plea-
sure our admired literary friend, Charles
Warren Stoddard, who cames with
" Traces of Travel," the firt article of
which gives promise of a nich and rare
treat for all the readers of t.he Ave
Maria. May their number increase and
multiply 1

* .

SoME time ago we wrote an editorial
on the subject of the revival of the Celtic
language; we have no intention of allow-
ing this important question to disappear
from the publie attention. The New
York Catholic Review bas the following
very interesting item,min that connection,
which we reproduce as a sample of the
ceuntiess treasures locked up in that
language:

Tho Goelic Journal that cornes fram
Maynooth underthte edtorshipet fthat
Celtic scholar Professor O'Growney, con- i
tains this translation of a grace alter
meat in use f an aiheIrisU famil: " I
the usure o et datHer, etc. Athousand-
thanks to Thee, O Lard God, ta Him who
gave ns thia lite ; may He give the life t
eternal to our seuls. If we are excellentr
(in circunstances) to-day, rmay our ex-i-
cellence bea evanfold greater a year fran
to-day-a-ur m» ansand aur people securen
in the love of God, and the lave of the r
neihbors, in mercy and in grace, in life 0
and health. Amen." Beautiful as this
eounds in the translation la the original
it is still more anctuous and devotional.

*** s

Wmra we land our Protestant fellow- d
citisons for their great energy in pro- m
moting the cause of their religion, and r
the propagation of their belief in the i
diffarent missionary works that they un- n
dertake, we cannot but feel that our J
Catholia people are aonewhat behind in n
the sal and liberality that characterize c
those of other churebas. Take, for ex. a
ample, the preparing, building, launch- s
ing and sending forth on ita mission the. h

"Sir Donald," that is to convey to the
bleak shores of Labrador the envoys of
Protestantiam. This is not the only
case; by the press we learn that another
prominent Protestant gentleman bas
given another boat for the sarne purpose.
And yet, with all our knowledge of the
solid truth of our holy religion and the
great need of propagating it in all direc.
tions-according to the commanda of its
Divine Founder-we display more apathy
than energy. It is true that we know
the Faith is safe, that nothing earthly
can ovE rturn the Oburch of centuries ;
yet we must not " fold our arma snd
wait for the Amighty to do all the work."
[t i true we do not possess the wealth of
those gentlemen who can fit out such
expeditions, but stili we have a number
of Catholioa, endowed with a goodly
share of this world's goods, and filled
with a deep Faith-and we would like to
see that Faith made tangibly practical.
If we draw attention to these questions
it is not in a spirit of complaint, nor one
of disappointment, nor yet lu one of
rivalry ; rather is it to hold up to our
Catholics a few ideas that might serve to
mould their endeavors for the future.

DuiNc the past few years WE have
noticed the extensive advertiuement of
what is known as the "Fresh Air Fund,"
an institution established for the benefit
of those children whoe lives, through
the necessity of their parents, are spent
in congested districts of the overcrowded
city, that furniahes them with an oppor-
tunity of now and again enjoying the
benefits eof the free and bealth-conveying
country air. Last year, and again this
year, we have learned that certain
priesta have conferred great be»efits
upon a number of such children by
giving them heaithy and much needed
recreation away from the din and duat,
the heat and atmosphere of the town.
rhe question suggests itself to us, oeuld
not our Catholica-laymen especially-
join in and establish a fund for the at-
taining of this laudable object? Surely
there are a sufficient number of inter-
ested and benevolent Catholics in Mont-
real to establiah on a solid basis a
" Fresh Air Fund" for the many Catholie
children whose parents are s bhampered
in circumstances that they are unable
to give the little ones the benefits of a
real erjoyable and health-inspiring out-
ng during the sumnier months. We
make the suggestion in the hope that it
may Le taken up seriously by some of
our good readers.

Ous friend Mr. Norman Murray has
ent us a very peculiar letter which we
da not think it would at all serve him
were we to publish it. From his state-
ments one would be puzzled to make out
what ha is or at wbat he aima. He does9
not like the Catholic Churoh, because its(
Iead does not reside in Canada ; he does j
ot cae for the Protestant Churcbea, be-
ause he does not know whither they s

re rushing. He dou'Lt believe in proces- c
ions or demonstrations of any kind; yet s
.0 thinks that Orangemen have as good 1

a right to celebrate King William's day
as French Canadians have to celebrate
St. Jean-Baptiste, or Irishmen to cele-
brate St. Patrick's Day. He admires
King William, but not from a Protestant
standpoint; simply because he admires
Mr. Gladstone-his reason is that King
William disestablished the English
Church in Scotland, and Mr. Gladstone
disestablished that Church in Ireland. If
we cannot glean from bis letter what Mr.
Lfurray le, at least we can learn what he
is not; deeidedly he is not an Anglican.

*/

A FRIEND from the city bas asked us
three questions concerning the Irish
emigrants who came to Canada in the
forties. He wants answers in this issue.
We cannot give them, for the reason
that we are called away to Plattsburgh,
and have not the time to look up the
subject; but we will do our best on our
return to satisfy him regarding the ques-
Lions asked.

*,«

THE fact that President CArnot asked
for a.nd received the lat sacraments of
the Church at the supreme moment
of death can only be attributed to the
prayers and sacrifices offered up for bis
conversion by his pious and devoted
wife. He had lived for long years an
apparent atheist; yet Le died a fervent
Catholic; but we muet not forget that
through ail those years bis Vife never
ceased to pray that he might return to
the Faith. If King Humbert of Italyj 1
at ail shielded from the dangers that
menace his very existence, it seems to
us that it i due to the piety and prayers,
the hopefulness and trust of bis noble
wife, Queen Marguerite. Who knows
but her petitions may yet be heard!1
God grant it I

4**

A PRoJ3LEM that seems to affect and
trouble the authorities in France is that
of the youthfulness of al the great crim-
inals that are appearing on the scene.
Mr. Guillot, a judge of instruction, al-
though an atheist, bas been forced to
admit that this deplorable condition of
affairs is traceable to the absence of re.
ligious instruction. He says that if you
take away the religions ideais you have
nothing to replace it in the minds of the
young, and consequently they drift into
a diaregard for and finally an antipathy
toa ail authority, paternal as well as civil.
He has found that even boys of thirteen
are now full fledged criminals, and that
the immense majority of the crimes
committed against society are perpetrat-
ed by youths under twenty years of age.
This ja positively deplorable and posi-
tively true. Ail the moral and social as
well as political wrongs done in that Y
country can be traced to the lack of
religious training. It is wonderful, with
ail their learning, experience and so-
called statesmanship, that the men who
rule the destinies of the country cannot
perceive this; and if they do see it, it in
trange they persist in asupporting the
cause of so much wrong. But it muet
al have an end or else the French Re.-
public will come to an antimely end, -



TH1 !'RUE WITNESS AND CATEOIC CHRONICLS.

Longfellow's
Catholic Heroines.

By Miss S. Sutherland.

ALL READERs of Longfellow' poeme, ir-
respective of creed. cannot but bold in
rtverence the beauty of character of the
gentle poet's Catholic heroines-Evange.
line, Elsie, Preciosa-all widely different
as to nationalty, station in life, mode of
dress and muanner of speech, yet all one
in their exquisite beauty of holiness, self-
sacrifice and Chriatian devotion.

In Evangeline we have an ideal Catho-
lic maiden, who is introduced to our
notice "with God's benediction upon
ber," and well doea she merit the poet's
eulogy. The daughter of the wealthiest
farmer of Grand Pre, yet humble, charit-
able and meek ; gifted in a rare degree
with physical beauty-the joy of hert
home, the pride of Lbe villagers, who
lovingly call her "the sunehine of St.
Eulahe." Only when sorrow and afflic-
tion came to her do we discern the trueC
nobility of soul, which is the keynote0
of ber whole character. In her firet trial,
while waiting ber fathe'a return from
the church where he is prisoner viththe 1

other Acadians, her heart oveiflows with
charity, love and forgiveness, and with
a sublime forgetfulness of self, shehurriesP
to the -village to console the vomen and 1
children in their desolation; even then
remembering 'God was in Heaven and
governed the world He created.' And
a ain, when about to be separated from
au she holds dear, we find ber "not over- p
come with grief, but strong in the hour of d
affliction." In exile she cheers and con-
forts some even nore unfortunate than -
herself. In all her trials, learning theP
beautiful lesson of self-denial and kindly .
thought of others. In the plague stricken
city, amid the ick and the dying, ahe
practices that holy charity which began
with St. Veronica and will only end in
the ocean of eternity. No selfish act 8
mars the record of her patient life of

'wwaiting, hoping and praying. For, even l
in her at trial in that suprene moment0
of anguish with the form of the dead 0
Gabriel clasped te ber beart, meekly she
bows ber sorrow crowned head, murmur-I
in, "Father, I thank Thee."

n courage and earneatness of purpose,a
beautiful Elsie of the Vogelwield closely n
resembles Evangeline, both poseese the
rare virtue of gratitude, though to Elsie
is given the privilegeof practicing it in
the higher degree. Prince Henry, friend
and benefactor of the family, is stricken
with a mysterious malady, for which
there ie no cure, or as the poet says- E

" Not to be cured yet not Incurable," i
the only remedy being the blood that
flows from a maiden's veine, who of ber 0
own free will, would offer ber life for hisM
recovery. Elsie hearing of this alterna-
tive, joyfully and humbly hastens te E

make the sacrifice, that in the end it ilsa
not required at ber hands lessens not the
interest in ber story nor roba her of one
ray of the halo that ever surrounds the
one who would, in loving gratitude, "lay
down a life for a friend."

Preciosa, the Gipsy dancing girl, pre-
sents quite a different aspect of characterc
to either Evangeline or Elsie. Yet, good-a
ness, purity and charity shine in berl
every word and action. But a gipsy girl
"whom chance bas taken from the pub-
lic streets," she keeps herself unspotted
from the world, helping, cheering and
sharing her little store with the poor ande
unfortunate, and when the sun of pros-
perity at last ahines on her humble lite,
her firet thought is for others, for the
poor of whom ehe saya : "Oh I turn them
mot away, the poor are too often turned
away unheard." With what beauty of
sentiment and fidelity to truth bas the
Protestant poet rendered the story of this
trio of Catholic maidens. From a natu-
ra point of view one could easily imagine
the Paritan maiden Priscilla, the poet's
ideal and consequently his masterpiece
but such is not the case as even a casuaf
study will prove, and this is rendered
the more remarkable as she is of the
same religions belief, and therefore bears
toward him a. spiritual relationship, if we
may use such an expression in reference
te those nutside the fold of the true
Faith. "Modeet, simple and eweet" and
all three she is in every truth, yet not-
withstanding the reader is conscious of a
vague feeling of disappointment that is
net discernible when in the company of
the Acadian or Spanish maiden.

$till it i not the fault of PrisoUa that

she is not described as poesessing the
faitbful devotion of E'vange-line, the
hernic self-sacrifice of Eh.e or the clbarity
and niobiity of character of Preciosa, the
Gipsy Maid of Madrid. Nor from a truth-
fui standpoint can we blame the poet
that she who from ail natural -dvantages
should have been his ideal rernains wbat
Alden termsber, simple, modest and
sweet, who inspires nohigher comparison
in the mmd of the man who loves ber
than if she were possessed of a distaif.
She would be indeed "Btrtha the beauti-
lui spinner," a placid, colorleas, maiden
through whose simple story there runs
an undercurrent of sellishness, very
human, very natural, but dzsappointing
to the many who would wish for ber
some of the higher attributes of ber sis-
ter heroines. True we first see her at
ber spinning-wheel singing a hymn, but
we can scarcely call that an act of devo-
tion, as she herself confesses it, is largely
mingled with thoughts of John Alden,
whose pleading for the redoubtable Cap- -
tain she answers with the, to say thei
least,practical question, "Wby don't youi
speak for yourself, John ?" and who i
marries "John" aller having made sure
of Lie truti o! the rumor of Lie death
f Miles Standieb.
Why dees Priscilla fail so immeasur-

ably short when compared with Evange-
miie, Elsie and Precioesa? Simply b.-
ause, being non-Catholic, ahe could net
attain to the true spiritual height of th e

,oete ideal; nor could Longfellow de-
pict ber otherwise, for no poet nor artist
ean reach hie highest and beat unles in-
spired by the true secret of art, the soul-
lluminating beauty of Catholic truth.
It is said that no one, however incom-

petent in attempting to paint the Ma-
donna,au merethemthe beauty of his
dnjeca, and that, no matter how crude
or imperfect the resuit may be, it will
possebs a beauty and dignity of its own.
o with glimpses of Catholie sentiment
n the vorks of P rotestant writers like
he Eideluàa that bicorne on the edge of
he glacier, or the May flower that pushes
te tny waxen petals through Canadian
nows, more fragrant and beautiful for
he chilly surroundings. The poet Words-
worth more than once dimmed the
ustre of his genius by vindictive attacks
n sorne of the most consoling devotions
f Holy Church, yet his one line in re-
lerenice teOar Lady Immaculate render

s name immortal. 'Our tainted Na-
ure's solitary boast" vill be remnembered.
and quoted when bis other works, less
noble, are lost in the dust of oblivion.

THE CATHOLIC SAILORS' WEEKL Y
CONCERT.

The attendance at the sailors' concert
en Thursday night was a very large one,
despite the unpropitious taàte of the
weather. Mr. Singleton occupied the
chair. There were several excellent
numbers on the programme, including
two extremely humorous songe by one
of the seamen, which were enthusi-
astically encored. The principal fea-
tures of the evening were recitations by
Mr. Richard B. Milloy; hie recitation of
the beautiful oid emotional piece
'Shamus O'Brien" was certainly the
finest -piece of true artistic work that
has ever been don. at the sailoes con-
certs. Thoeugn Mn. Mloy in ieo acting
adheres to the lundamental tenets of
histrionic law, his acting is naturel and
not stagey,-if he could be claased
among thre members oe! any scioci et
lors, it would be the realistic and in-
tellectual school, of which Willard ie

ENLIGHTEN MENT
enables the more advanced
and c(onservative Sur-
geons of to-day te cure
many diseas tithouttn eut-
tIng, which were formerly
regarded as ineurable with-

ou eOPr't toa the k rife.
R PTURE or Breacb. la

+ nov radlcayI cured wiLth-
out the kalfe and vithout
tain. Clumay Trusses cati

e thrown awayl
TUMORS, Ovarian, Fi-
broid (Utérine) and many
others, are nowremoved
without the perils of cut-

PILET MORS how-
ever large, Fistuia and
other diseases of the lower
bowel, are permanently
cured without pain ornre
sort to the knife.
STON E ln the Badder, no
matter bow large. la crusb-
ed, pulverized washed ou
and perectiy removed
vithout cuttlng.

For amphlet, references
and ailparticulars, aend 10
cents ln stame) to World'a
DlspensaryMedical Asso-
clation, No. 6a Main Street,
aufralo, N. Y.

eierally considered to be the leader.
This style of acting is more an appeal to

,the intellect than the emotions; Lbere-
f. re it ls more Patisfving and its effect
more laating. Mr. Milloy le a very
young man, and bis frienda who,judzing
from bis resent attainmentp, predict for
him a brilliant career. have much to
justify their opinion. Amongthoseswho
contributed to the evening's entertain-
ment were: Mr. F. C. Lawlor, with one
nf his charming five-minute -speeches;
Mise Nagle, who recited "An Incident
in the Johnstown Flood," for which he
was awarded a bouquet of honor; Mr.
Richard Taylor. Mr. James, Miss Demnis,
Miss Minto, Muter Read, and Mr.
Butler. -_

THANKSGI VING.

[In a recent Issue we embodied a few linos
from the lollowing poem in an editorial. A
great many triends have asked us to turnish
the complote poem. We are pleased to find
tLat the thoughts contained In these Unes are
so highly appreciated.-EDITo TRU WIT.-
NIsa.]

For thé aoundof vaters rushlug
Inu bhbling béads or lilht;

For the fleets of snow-white Mliles
Firm ancbored ont of slgbt;

For thereeda among the eddies,
The crystais on the clod;

For the floving of the rivera,
1 thank thée. O my GOd 1

For the rosebud'a break of beauty,
Along te totler'a vay;

For thé viole t,&oyetha opens
To bless the newborn day;

For the bare tvlgs that l raummer
Bloom llke thé prophet'a rod;

For the blossoming of flowers,
I thank thee, o my God 1

For the lifting up of mountains
In brightness and in dread

For the peaks where snow ani aunshine
*Alone have dared ta tread;
For the dark and alent gorgea

Whence mlghty cedars nod;
For the majésty of Mountains,

I thank hée, 0 my God I

For the aplendor of the annuels,
VasL mi rrorod on the aea;

For th rrgold.fringed couda that ourtain
Heaven's inner n,jesty

For the maien bars of twvlIight.
Whore Lbought leans glad yet awed;

For the glory,of the sunsets,
I thank thee, O my God I

For the earth and all Its beauty,
The sky and all its Ilght;

For the diratnd sootblng shadows
That re the dazzled sight -

For unfadlng fields and praIrfes,
Where sense in vatn has trod;

For the worcl'a exhausties beaulty,
I thank you, 0ry God 1

For an eye of lnward seeing,
A soul to kuow and love;

For these common aspirations
That Our high heirahip prove;

For the hearts that bleus each other
Boeéath thy amilé, tby rod -

For theamarantb saved frni Eden,
I thank thee, O my God I

For the hidden scroll, o'erwritten
Wlth one dear name adored;

For théheaVeniny I thé buman,
Thé Spi rit lu the Word;-

For the tokens of thy présenoe
Withlu, above, abroad;

For thiné own great gift of being,
1 (hank thée, 0 my God 1

FUNERAL OF TUE LATE ABBE
L. M. ARCHAMBAULT.

The funeral of the late Abbe Louis
Misael Archambault, canon of the Cathe.
dral Church, St. Hyacinthe, and former
cure of St. Hugues, took place at St.
Hugues Thursday morning, and was
largely attended.

The late Canon Archambault was the
oldest member of the clergy of the dis-
trict of St. Hyacinthe. He was one of
the few living priests who esaw the
foandation of the diocese there in F51.
fHe was born at Saint Antoine on July
14, 1812. He was educated at St.
Hyacinhe, under the care of Mgr. Jos.
Larocque and Mgr lRaymond. on Jan-
uary 15, 1837, he was adm tted to the
priesthood, the ceremony of ordination
being conducted by Mgr. Provencher,
frst bishop of St. Boniface. He acted
first as vi'ar of St. Jean Baptiste de Rou-
ville for a few months. From Novem-
ber, 1837, to May, 1840, be was at St.
Jacques de l'Achigan; on the 271h Octo-
ber, 1840, he was appo.inted to the parish
of St. Hugues, as cure. His health was
very bad at this Lime and his life began
to be despaired of!; " but," says Le Cour-
rier de St. Hyacinthe, "by the interces-
sion of B. Alphonse Rodri uez, as later
by the suppliant power o the Motber
Immaculate, he was restored to health."
The souvenir of this wonderful cure is
perpetuated by an annual.retreat which
bas always produced good results. Mr.
Archambauit was destined to be forty
years cure of St. Hugues. The buriali
teck place in Lhe church yard cf St.
Hugues at Lb. deceased clergyman'.n own

r,_,- I, P,..

A.O.H.

XEETINGS AND ELECTIONS OF OFFICERS FOR
DIFFERENT DIVISIONS.

The annual meeting and erection of
officers fon Division No. 3 A. O. H. wu
held in tLh Ribernian Hall, N 4tre Dame
etreet, on Monday evening the 9th met.
The reportsofthe various officers saowed
the Division to be in a flourisbing con-
dition. After the regular routine of
business was proceeded with the election
of officers took place, and resulted as
follows: Ald. M. F. Nolan, president; B.
Wall, vice-president; W. J. Murphy, re-
oording secretary; E. J. C. Kennedy,
dnancial secretary; W. J. Burke,
treasurer; Patrick Carroll, chairman
standing committee; Frank Maoney,
sergeant-at-arms; Michael Cooney, sen.
tinel. Committees: Standingeomnittee:
F. J. McCann, Owen Kelly, W. P. htan.
ton, E. Legalle. Finance: P. S. Ma-
Cafferv. B. Harkins, R. Hammel. Liter-
ary: M J. Bragan, B:-Wall, P. S. Mc-
Caffery. Visiting: B. Wall, P. Carroll,
W. J. Burke. Employment: M. F.
Nolan, O. Kelly, M. J. Brogan. The
officers elected were inatalled by County
President Duan in a very impressive
rnanner. Quite a large numaber of viit-
ing brotheis wdre present, including the
three provincial ufficera.

Division No. 2 bad their election of
officers in their new hall, basement of St.
Gabriel's Church, on Wednesday even-
ing, the 11th inst. This Division is one
of the most prosperous in Canada. The
reporte of the various officers were read
and adopted, after which the following
were elected for the ensuing term:
Andrew Dunu, president; C. McAlear,
vice-president; T. N. Smith, recording
secretary ; J. Walsh, financial secretary ;
E Quain, treasurer; C. McCann, chair-
man standing committee. J. Heney,
sergeant-at-arma; T. Brennan, sentinel.
Standing committee: M. McCarthy, W.
N. Smith, E. P. Fitzgerald, L. Breen.
The other committees were miot elected
until next meeting. On Thursday even-
ing, July the 12th, the joint pie-nic com.
mittee met in the Hibernian Hall for the
purpose of drawing up the programme of
events for August the 11th. M. Ber.
mingham, provincial secretary, chairman
of the committee, presided. There will
be twenty events, including a grand
hurling match. The committee are
doing everything in their power to make
the affair a great success, both financLally
and otherwise, and have so far received
eleven gold medals, two silver cups and
one solid gold presentation badge of the
Order, preaented by the Hon. J. J.
Curran, to be offered for competition.
The committee meets every Thuraday
evening and Sunday morning in the
Hibernian Hall, 2042 Notre Dame street.

Cheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture going on just new at
F. Lapointe's, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Open every evening Iell
your Friends about it. Street
Cars pass the Door.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Michael Barke, President of the
TRuE WiTNEss Company, Mrs. Burke and
children, are spending their vacation at
Old Orchard. Mr. Burke is well deserv-
ing of some rest, as he bas been untiring
in promoting the intereste of the new
company during many month past, and
we wish hini a plesant holiday.

SEND TO.DA Y.
Laries and gentlemen, be alive to your owm

Intereste. There bas rooently been disoovered
and la now for sale by the anderasined, a truly
wondrfu••,,Hair GrverI" and" Complexion
Whit.ening." Thta"'Elir Grver' vil attLanly
grow hair on a bald head in six webks. A gen.
tieman who has no beard can have a thrifty
growihin six weekaby theuse ofthia vouder=
'-,Halr Urower." h vIt aia rêvent the hair
from Iailing. By the use of thle remedy boys
ratise anelegant muitache nsixrweeke. Ladies
if yon vaut a aurpriuing bead of hair have l
immediately bythe use ofthis "Hair Grower."
I also sel a Ucomplexion Whitening" that
vi lone°month'tine make you as olear
and white as the akin cau be made WQ
nover knew a lady or gentleman to use tVa
bottle of this WhItening for they all aay thab
betore thoY flnished lbh second bottie they
were as white as they would like to be. Ater
the use o this whitening the skia xiwi for.
ever retatnita3color. IL alareanovut reekies,
et., ete. The " 'air Grower" sla 0 ents bperbo
and the "Face Whitening" 50cents par battle.
Either of these remedies wil be sent by mail
postae pad, ' a addres on reeipt
pries. Âdess al arders to,

B .TAIX
22 slsnnwoon sTErEn, bttawa, ont.P. S-WO take aP. 0O. stampani as cauliý

but pates arerlng by mmail onr ra avou
by orderip J 1 .00 worth, as it wili require 1h11
amount th solution to aceomipusah either

proe.then it il haVO Ds the riasho O!.0 Q
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AN ABLE ARTICLE

ON THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT

lUniformity of system-The Analytical
Method ln EngiUsh Grammar-

Freedom of Spirli in School
Worr-Objet-Lssons-Un-

ressonable Criticism-

Earnestness ln
Teaching.

Qwing to the lengthy letter of the
Hluly Father, which we give in thisissue,
we are prevented from reproducing ln
full the admirable and timely article i
the last number of the Catholia World,
which deals, in a masterly manner, with
" The Catholic School Exhibit." It le
from the pen of one of the firet educa-
tionaliets of America, Rev. Brother Noah,
of the De La Salle Institute, New York,
and il well worthy of careful perusal uand
study. We can only give extracts from
the principal pages; but we furnish suf-
ficient to show the utility of the article
and the advisability of its being read by
ail interested in the grand subject of
education. We skip the instructive par-
agraphs on "the Spirit of Patriotism In-
culoated," "Geography and History,"
"Penmanship," "Drawing," "Type-
writing," and other subjects that are ex-
haustively treated.

The Catholic Soeool Cxhibit.
To the intelligent observer the Cathc-

lic School Exhibit, lately held in Central
Palace Hall, New York City, is an event
of more than passing interest. To quote
the words of hie Grace the Most BRev.
Archbiehop of New York, we may say
that-" Itbis not necessary to say that
our schools are improving. It would
be a miracle if they did not improve.

"In thi age, when so much attention
is paid to the subject of education-I do
not refer to religions training, which has
a paramoiunt importance iu all our in-
stitutions; I speak rather in regard to
secular education at the present ime-
when the very best methods of teaching
are the object of constant thought, when
the bet educators are devising new ones,
and al means are suggested that can be
of use in this work, it would be next to
impossible to move in such an atmos-
phere and not to take advantage of all
the benefits that accrue therefrom. And
if we add to this the zeal of our brothers
and sisters, and the great attention our
pasors give Christian education in our
sachools, we shall understand at once
that necessarily progress i made from
day to day." -

We had already examined much of
this display at the Columbian Exposi-
tion in Chicago; but, as stated by his
Grace the Most Rev. Arcibishop: ilIt
was intended to have had the exhibition
before this; but after the exhibits came
back from that great city, where Lhey
had been exposed to the dust for several
months, and as the books had been
handled in many cases by thousande of
visitors, it m as deemed advisable t sup-
plement all by kn vor especiall> pro.
pared, as during that time a certain
amount of experience had been acquired
and the children themselves were spurred
on,l ,by the many awards given by
impartial juries for the work, to do
something botter and brighter." It was,
theretore, with reai satisfactiun that we
renewed our acquaintance with much
that this exhibit offers, while we gladly
admit that a considerable addition of
really deserving work i found in this
second exbibition. Our 1smarks are
limited to elementary and intermediate
studies in English.
UNIFoBMITY OF SYSTEIL WITH ELASTICITY

IN DETAIL.
The first thing that strikes us in this

exhibit is the independent action that it
presents, combined with an unity of aim
and object such s to convince the close
observer that in no body ie there greater
harmony of action, combined with great-j
erfreedom in the application of pedagogica
principles, than among Catholic teachers.i
Any impartial critic will admit that.
there is not a single new idea that las1
approyed itself to conscientious instruct-1
ord whioh does not find a place in sore
part of the display. A recent editoriali
in a leading educational journal in New
York, atated unreservedly that the reli-
gious teachers of this metropolis and vi-t
einit>' are Lie most extensive and appre.-
ciative readers o! school literatuire and I
of pedagogio publicationa. A cloue ex-'

amination of the work presented, from
the kindergarten to the college, shows
this; for soine of the very lateàt, lessons
published in leading school journals,
many of the suggestions for special
"lass days" that bave appeared within
the last lew monthe have been adapted
and used in some of the new work shown
in this exhibit; while it is a well-known
fact that many religious from within a
radius of a hundred miles, or even more,
have been daily visitors at the Catholia
Exhibit; just as thousands of religions
teachers came from great distances to
study theo educational display.

Better still, in the normal methodes
presented by at least one of the training-
schools, itis evident that in the forma-
tion of young teachera Catholia organiza-
tions are abreast of ail that is best in
modern mothods. Though we refer to
this normal college in another portionoa
this article, we muet here say tiat
a.mong the papers presented by the nor-
mal scholars we noticed a series o
studies on the great educators; besiden
giving the names.of those who are gen-
erally included in suai enumerations,
the professor of te biBtory o pedagogy
bas included several others thoroughly
well known to Continental readers, but
whose claims, for ome strange neasons,
have been ignored in American publica-
tions. For terseness and breity com-
bined with amplitude of analysis these
studies deserve more than this passing
notice.

Sil more satisfsatory is the fact that
in ail the leading branches of elementary,
iriterinediate and higher instruction
Cathoîro writer s offer woîks baed upon
the latest researches, and in line with
the most advanced, accepted teachings of
leading mdinde.
PROGRESS IN SoHOOL WoRK.-THE ANALY-

TICAL METHOD IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

The writer having devoted several
monthis to the study of school work pre-
sented by Catholic schoolseat the London
Heaith Exposition in 1B4, at the New
Orleans Cotton Centennial in 1885, and
at the Chicago Fair in the past year, can
bear willing testimony to the evidences
of progress which this Catholic Exhibit
makes.

In the teaching of English a certain
number ofa chools follow an admirable
system, to which we have already called
attention. A limited number of illustra-
tions are carefully analyzed. Several
sets of suggestions are given by which
the same illustration may be studied
from different pointa, thus making each
illustration answer for several composi-
tions. lu grammatical analysis the dia-
gram system appears to be still in their
own estimates of expense, and then, in a
set of charte almost perfect in color and The chief criticism, based upon a care.
design, have developed every part of ful study, referred to the lack of com-
their work with most complete detail pleteness in the work shown by many
and entire success. Neither London in schools. In these cases it was found
188d, nor New Orleans in 1885, had any that much of the work in those schools,
such work. Part of this exhibit was at though excellent in itself, did not fit into
Chicago; other portions, notably some any general plan followed by the teach-
spocimens of surveying, were completed ers. It wu the opinion of nany that
only during the lest days of the Catholic there was an excess of drawing,
Exhibit. His Grace the Most Reverend and a lack of ordinary school.
Archbishop has called special attention work. While this remark bolds
to this work. good in soine respects, viaitors

should have borne iu mmd that drawingeFREEDOM OF SPIRIT IN SCHoL-woRK. are about the only clas of work that
We are glad to seo this freedom illus- could be hung on the temporary separa

trated in the matter of languages. It je tions. Most schools had as much ordin.
not desirable that every language but ary book-work as they could wel display.
mne English should be banished from our I might have been more varied in
common schools. On the other hand, we character, but it was suficiently
realize the difficulty of attempting much great in quantity. Several critics
in this line. What this Catholic Exhibit remarked that many teachers did
presents in modern languages ie limited all the fine work on the covers of the
to simple exercises in German and ordinary copy-books-in most cases this
French. Some of the female academies fact was acknowledged-and the exact
have fullcourses in both these languages ; work done by the children was indicated.
a few parochial schooleshaveleu extensive Nearly all the old schools throughout
exhibits in German translations. It i a the diocese did excellent work. There
striking fact that, some Irish-American wae a delicacy of touch in what they
boys who attend German uschools are did that showed the power of good habits
first in German. This occurs in a auffi- once establiahed. In many cases work
cient number of cases to make it deserv. was shown from years gone by. This
ing of remark. Furthermore, several afforded an opportunity to compare old
schoola show tests of upeliing that seem methode with the new. The number of
ta decide the question whether the study teachers who presented extensive collec
of English and German aimultaneously tions of notes of lessons was not great.
is injurious to the ipupil. l a large Strictly speaking, this comes under the
number of instances German boys spell head of normal work; still, as an indica-
in English more accurately than their tion of the line of thought running
American companions. As several through any particular body of tea.chers,
branches may be taught in German or suci notes would be of more than ordin-
French as well as in Engliah-catechian, ary intereat. It le said that many attri-
mental arithmetic, hietory, etc.-it bated much o certain classes of literary1
strikes us that where a pupil has an ele work to the influence of oneo
mentary knowledge of a modern foreign well-known educator. While this may
tongue, it la unfair not to give him some be an exaggeration, it is certain
chance to preserve and develop this that each teaching body as its charac-i
extra language. It lesa knotty question, teristie méthode of presentation of sub
but it deserves a .solution. Americans jects. These traita would easily be
are at a decided diaadvantage when tra. noticed in the course of a certain number,

velling abroad; as a rule, they do nnt
speak any language but their own. At
the present time several governments
urge the study of at least one modern
language besides their own. Americans
should not be too far behind in thist
matter.

OBJECT-LEsSON METHODS.

Those who have followed the progress
of elementary teaching as seen through
the educational expositions of Phila
delphia, London, New Orleans, and
Chicago muet be struck by the sudden
appearance or disappearauce of certain
features. As a striking instance, we may
recall the subject of object lessons. For
several years the educational journal
were incessant in urging the importance
of these lessons in developing the per-
ceptive powers of children. Numberless
groupings o objBects were presented,
stages of evolution from the crude ma-
terial to the finished specimen
were shown, everything that in-
genuity could devise to attract
the pupile attention was done. In the
New Orleans EXbibition school collec
tiona were a most pronminent feature; in
Caicago the public schools as well as
most private institutions had a few com-
plete displays of the kind, while in the
Catholic Exhibit not more than a dozen
schools showed anything like a serious
attempt at such classifications. But one
school nutside the city, Bo far as we
could find, has made a successful, de-
tailed, and scientific collection of object
lessons. In this achool local industries
have been studied, descriptions of visita
made to these centres are furnished, and
an intelligent grouping of the materials
employed in these industries enables the
examiner to get an ezeellent idea of the
various processes involved in each. This
school took up the study of object lessons
on a scientific basis. The aim as not
been to get a lot of things together and
label them " object lessons." On the
contrary, a specific end has been kept in
view, lumiting the study to local indus-
tries. These industries have been taken
up in their natural order, a regular
course of study established, and a sys.
tematized plan of visiting the industrial
centres arranged.

The reault hoa been, not a spaâmodic
effort to secure a short-lived though
brilliant success, but a calm, progressive,
intelligent arrangement, whose outcome
is the splendid collection this school has
brought together. Object lessons require
teaching of the highest order to maintain
their hold. Mere collecting of objecte
will not suffice.
UNREASONABLE CRITIISM-CLosING RE-

MARKS.

of "notes of lessons:- The .ame holds
true of individual teachers.

EARNESTNESS IN TEACHING.

Judging from the great number of
teachers who were taking notes, and
trom the many questions auked about
special exhibits, we feel certain that the
greateet possible interest is felt il the
principles that underlie the successful
school-work here exhibited. With a
closer study of school methods, and a
clomer examination into the plans and
programmes followed by those who have
made the most successful e xhibits, tbere
is no doubt but that Catholic teachers
will become still more tfficient. Our
Catholia schools have shown their work;
what that work is ail have had a cince
to see and appreciate.

Well might Mayor Gilroy in his open-
ing speech declare that "One of the
protidest aime of man or woman ought
to be to teach the youth of the country
how to exercise the rights of citizenship
when they came to inan's estate."

"The parochial achools," he said,
"are doing thi, and, as the present ex-
hibition shows, are doing other very
great and noble duties." There were
ten thousand children in the city who
did not possesa the ineans of obtaining
an early education. There were sixty
thousand pupile who attended the paro-
chial schools, and eighteen thousand at-
tending private schools. He declared
that if all these children were to be
thrown suddenly on the public-Echool
system great confusion would result.
"If this were the only benefit the paro-
chiai schools conferred, i; would entitle
thema to the gratitude of the entire
people of the community.,

And with equal force did Colonel Fel-
lowa say in hie closing addrés -: "Go on
with your work. It is protected from
the skies. IL means a blessing to earth.
God, and the voice of all proper human-
ity, will crown it with an undying bene.
diction."

TIWO BEA UTIFUL PICT UR ES.

We have received two beautiful pic-
tures from Mr. J. F. Bannister, of the
Queen's Block Shoe Store, St.
Catherine street, the well-known
vendor of "fine footwear." 'These
pictures are painted on satin and
are distributed gratis to the patrons of
Mr. Bannister's establishment. They
are from original paintinge of great value.
One is from a painting by Elizabeth G.
Thompson, the painter of the "Roll
Cal," which was so highly admired at
the World's Fair, and in now in the pos-
session of Queen Victoria. Indicating
the subject of the gem that is reproduced
is a line from Tennyson: "Ier eyes are
homes of silent prayer." The second ie
entitled, "A Winter Idyll," from the
brush of M. H. Ernshaw, a noted Eng-
lish painter. Apart from the object of
recognizin all who patronize hie estab.
lishment, Mr. Bannister has another and
a higher object in view-that of propa.
gating a laudable taste for the fine arts.
He is to be congratulated upon the re-
fined and re&aing method which he has
adopted. Any one of these pictures in a
gem worth praserving. To secure the
two pictures it is neceaaary to make at
least a two dollar purchase; but any one
presenting a coupon from Ta TRUE
WIrNESs, which coupon will be found in
Mr. Banniter's advertisement, will be
entitled to one of those pictures, al-
though the purchase may not altogether
reach two dollars.

TO BE TRAINED ON A PARM.

The superintendent of the orphan
children, and Father St. John, of Salford,
England, have a project for establishing
a farm for the training of the orpha n
children under their charge. It has not
yet been decided whether the farm will
be near the city or in Manitoba. When
the farn is in good working order under
the control o competent farmers the
boys will be sent out to it for a year or
two until they are able to make them-
selves sufficiently useful to earn a fair
wage. The boys will be carefully in-
structed in every description of farm
work and it is expected that in a little
time the farm would be able to pay its
own expenses.

Sixty children were to have reached
the Catholic Immigration home this
week but only twenity-*five really came,
therefore a number of persons who had
applied for children will bo obliged tq
'wait until somnetimeo in August.
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A LA MINEVI5.

La Minerve, or whosoever penned its
editorial of last Saturday, seema quite
exercised over our article upon the
School Commsionera appointments.
We are not surprised at all ; La Minerve
is a dutiful servant of the government
and is in duty bound to come to the
reacue, especially when the subject of
complaint is so evidently just that the
arrows strike through the mot well-
made armor. Yet, in all its severe criti-
cisma our confrere shirks the issue and
attempts to switch the train of public at-
tention into a side-track, by insinuating
that we come in confiict with the Episco-
pal authority of the Province, in statiug
that the presenting of the amendment
in question was a preconceived plan to
undo what had been done, and to get rid
of a man who appeared to have too
strong a practical grasp of the situation.
In order to prove to our friend La
Minerve that it merely seeks to escape a
straight issue and that every lino of our
editorial of last week was founded on
truth, we will give that governmnent
organ a slight idea of the facts upon
which we based our expressions.

It is true that the Council of Publie
Instruction in 1892,-long before Mr.
Hart or any other Irish Catholic School
Commissioner was spoken of-did formu-
late the amendment in question. Then
there was no Iris Catholic upon the
Board. It is true Mr. DeBoucherville
did object tothe clause conceraing mem-
bers of the Universities, and that the
words "i nse far as possible" were in.
sorted in the amendment before it was
passed. But al that hs nothing to do
with the point at issue.

La Minerve would like to know if it is
as the organ of the Irish-Catholics of
thia Province that we speak and that we
have taken tua stand. We reply
squarely that it in. We can show aur
confrere by our subscription list that the
great majority of our subscribers is to be
found outaide this city, and that there is
scarcely a town, village or hamlet in the
Province that does not receive a number
of our papers. Especially in ail the
localities where Irish Catholi-s reside
bas the TRUE WITNEss a goodly circula.
tion. And for all our subscribers do we
uphold the principle enunciated in our
editorial of last week.

As far as Dr. Brennan la concerned we
said, in our first article, all that was
necessary, and while standing by what
wbat we said, we don't wish it to be un-
derstood that this is a personal inatter.
Rather dues it involve a principle that
we are determined to uphold and that
must be recognized. With regard to Mr.
Hart, when last year it was admitted by
the government that an Irish-Catholic
layman should be on the Board of
School Commrissioners, in acting thereon.
Mr. Hart was appointed. The govern-
ment thereby endorsed that gentlemane's
abilîties and qualifications for the office.
In no way has Mr. Hart changed mince
lait year; he is just as competent, se
able, as sealous, as thoroughly represen-
tative-and even more experienced-
than on the occasion of his appoint-
ment. There in consequently no reason
for his removal.

But we again repeat that it i. not a0
personal question; circumstances placed
Mr. Hart there, and had any other ac.
ceptable Irish-Catholic been in the posi-
tion we would have taken the very same
stand in regard to his removaL We say
that the very law itself shows the spirit
and intention of the legislators, namely,
to have each element fairly .represented:
the Church, the civic authority and the
people. And again it is patent that thre
object of the legislators was ta give
due representation taoeach nationality

THE TRUEWWITNESS AND A.TIOLIO CRRONILE.

The ecclesiasticàl authorities accepted
the situation in that spirit and named
the Rev. Father Quinlivan as one of the
three from that body ; the corporation of
Montreal accepted the situation in the
same spirit and sends Alderman Farrell
as one of tbree envoys to the B lard.
Wby then does not the Grvernment of
Quebec accept the law in its true spirit
and give us our one out of the tbree
commissioners which it has the power
ta appoint. IL is not a qiestion of
Dr. Brennan, or Mr. Monk, or Mr. Hart,
it is a question of right and principle.

When we perceive the manner in
which the government attempts ta blind
us with the little trick of rejecting the
man who was there, and who was
acknowledged by the government to be
the right man in the right place, and of
replacing him with a gentleman who in
no way can be expected ta voice the
feelings or uphold the rights of the Irish-
Catholic element, we find it is time ta
draw the line and ta enter a serious pro.
test. The veil is so transparent that the
government only injures instead of bene-
fiting its cause by suspendling the frail
tissue over its motives. Either the
government.has been taken by surprise
or else there is something m re serious
behind it al]. la it possible thmt a. y un-
palatable reaolutions or minutvs ex'td
upon the recorda of the Department ai
Public Instruction, and that Mr. Htrl's
nane is connected with them? What
is the secret cog that bas set no mucb
machinery out of gear? We wish it to
be understood chat we claim. it as a right,
and as a simple act of justice, to the
Irish-Catholicsaof this Province, in gen-
eral, and of this city, in particular, that
one of the government'a nominees be a
representative Irish-Catholic. And
whether it be for Mr. Hart, or anybody
else, we will let them know whether the
Irish-Catholic people of the Province do
or do not endorse the principle that
actuates us. We say a glaring wrong
has been perpetrated against an import-
ant element of our population, and no
matter who the individual is, or what
the political party may be, we don'L in-
tend to let the matter drap until a satis-
factory settlement is reached. So serious
do we regard this matter of representa-
tion generally, that were the government
to introduce a measure to divest us of
our rights ta a representative from St.
Ann's division in our Local Chamber, it
would have caused us no greater sur-
prise than their action in the present
case of the School Baard.

THE Archbishop of Canterbury has
been making sone queer and ap-
parently compromising statements. Ac-
cording to the Times, he said that "it
muet not be understood that he imputed
anytbing but truth to the principles of
the Catholic Charch, but be believed that
those principles made the Roman Catho.
lic no fitting ally for the members of the
Protestant Church." The Guardian
quotes him thus : "He hoped it might
not h understood that he imputed any-
thing but truth ta the principles of the
Roman Catholic Church. He believed,
however, that those principles if truly
followed, would render the Roman
Catholic no fit ally for the English
Churchman in this matter." Substan-
tially the reporta are the same. If the
Catholic Church is possessed of prin.

- ciples which are truth itself, we agree
with the Archbishop that she is no fit
ally for Protestantism, or rather that
Protestantism is no fit ally of hera. But
we fail ta underatand the Archbishop's
attitude. If he admits that Catholicity
possesses. the truth, and if, as a logical

iman, hie acknowledges that truthi cannot
be div ided ; and if he agrées that on ac-

. couint of Catholic truth, Protestantism

is not a fit ally for the Church, how does
ho reason out his own position, in dis-
claiming that truth and accepting the
errors of! Potestantiamr ? This ls some
thing that we would like to havo ex
plained. Either the Archbishop is right
or he is not; if ho is not right in his au-
soertion he is talking pure nonsense ; if
ie is right, how comaes it that he rejecta
Catiolie truth and clings to a church
that is no fit ally of the one established
by Christ ?

THE manner in which the Irish people
respouded to Mr Justin McCartnly's ap-
peal for funds in support oft Le Home
Rule Parliamentary party gives the as-
sertions of Goldwin Smith a very strong
contradiction. When facts are weighed
against words, there is no question as to
whicn ide of the scales is the heavier.
Although there has recently been little
noise made upon the subject of Home
Rule, yet the progress of the cause has
been exceptionally gratifying. Immense
rivers roll silently and imperceptible on-
ward to the sea, but the volume of thir
waters becomes irresistibly and eau bear
the heaviest of loada ; so is it vith b
cause like that of Home Rule, it is deep,
powerful and ever onward. Altbough
the ordinary observer, who only looksa t
the surface aud seeks for ripples, may
think that it ha been checked u its
course, still it nevertheless galbera
strength as it rolls seaward, and the
weight of a people's salvation it can bear
along with the greatest of ese.

AS A SAPLE of the bard times now felt
in the Western States, we reproduce a
somewhat humorous advertisement that
recently.appeared in a contemparary. It
may be intended to convey sarcasm, but
it is nevertheless indicative of the true
state of affaira across te border :

" On account of the hard times," says
an advertiser in a western paper, "iwe
have reduced the pnce of our excellent
clothea lines to 10 cente for PC -'at.
Gentlemen who are contemplating ni-
cide, as well as those thinking of starting
their wives out to do waahimg to support
the family, will do well to give us a cali."

AN EXCEPTIONAL COMPLIMENT.

Four weeks ago we published in the
leading colun of the Tuam Herald an
article on the unnatural, antiquated, and
un-Irish books used and approved of by
the Baard of National Education in ths
misgoverned country. The whole article,
occupyîug two columns, was reproduced,
word tor word, in the. Cnicago Citizen,
the leading Irsh-American piper, and mu
THiE TRUE WITNESS, the great Catholie
organ or Canada. Tis weregard, and
rigntly, as an exceptional compliment,
for, as a maLter of fact, the enterprising
Ameican journalis rarely copy from an
Irish or Englih paper, and the Tuam
Herald is he oaly Irish provincial paper
tL wich they ever extend the excep-
tiona ehonour and complinient of me-
kntuwledged qtiotationw--T4vi Herald,
Feb. 17, 1894.

FORTY UOUTS DE VOTION.

The Forty Hours Devotion began at
St. Authony's Church on Satu.rday morn.
ing, thre 14,h init. A number of the
prumoent clergy of the cityeattended
thre commencement of the ceremony.
The service was brought to a close on
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. A special
J..gh Mass vas sung to celebrate the
occasion.

P2RSONAL.

The Yery Rev. Dean Mangan, of Chi-
cag, e lait present in Ottawa visitiug the
educationalinstitutions and remaining
with hia connections, Mr. Gorman of
tthe Auditor General'. department; Mr.
Howard, of the Post 02ice department;
Mr. Gorman, lumber merchant; and Mr.
Gorman, barrister. The Rev. gentleman
'was oigiually a distinguished professor
of Ottawa University, and notwitbstand-
ing his advanced age (nearly 80) he i l
apparenrtly not mare than 40 or 50 years
olda, fully possessed of bis fine mental and
phrysical faculties, whichr are considered
far above Lie average,

CITY NOTES.

Mr. M. McCready, the popular churh-
warden at St. Anthony's, is spending his
mummer vacation with bis wife at Old
Orchard Beach.

Father Hogan delivered a lecture in
St. Mry's hall luat ninlit, on his mill-
sianary work in DemEFa . The lecture
was a very interesting one and was
much appreciated.

The Christian Brothers' retreat of ten
days, in Mount St. Louis College, has
been a most succesrful ane, d will
claie L-niarrowi. Three hundred and
forty brothers attended.

A committee of St. Patrick's Total
Abstinence and Benefit Society has ben
appointed ta make arrangements for a
grand concert to be held in honor of the
anniversary of Father Mathew.

A large number of tickets for the pil.
grimage to Ste. Aune de Beaupre on
August 4th, from St. Ann's Church, have
already been sold, and the pilgrimage
bide fair to be a most successful aone.

There was a large attendance at the
St. Ann'a church on Sunday and a
charity sermon in aid of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul was preached by the
Rev. Fatber Hogan, 8 J., of Demera ra,
West Indies. The music of the Mass
was very excellently rendered.

A number of French Canadian gentle-
men in this city have organized a new
national society, which will be known as
the Society of St. Louis of France. After
the preliminary formalities the election
of officers took place; Messrs. J. Contant
and L A. Gariepy were elected presi-
dents.

Hochelaga Church bas recently been
beautified by the addition of four large
oil-paintings, size 12 by 14 feet. The

iti a area plendid specimens of Cana-dian at, clever]y dra and briiliantly
colored. The subjects are: The Assump-
Lion, the Ascension, Crucifixion, and Pre-
sentation in the Temple.

The Redemptorist Fathers of St.
Ann's Church will direct the12th annual
Irish Catholi pilgrimage ta Ste. Anne de
Beaupre on Saturday next, July 21st.
The steamer Three Rivera will leave the
Richelieu wharf at 4 p.m. The pilgrim.-
age is for ladies and children only. Fur-
ther particulars may be obtained at St.
Ann's presbytery.

The hall under the sacriaty of St.
Gabriel's new church, which is for the
accommodation of members of the
Catholic societies of the parish, la now
completed, and the firat meeting waa
heid in it on Manday evening. Tne hall
is a very commodious and comfortable
one, and will be a great convenience to
the various societies.

Mr. R. B. Milloy, who bas been on an
extensive pruesional tour in the States,
is spending bis vacation n the city. Mr.
Milloy is the eldest son of Mr. James
Milloy, of St. Catherine street, oue of the
most respected and zealous promoters
and member of Catholic sncieties in St.
Patrick's parish. Young Mr. Milloy is a
bright and clever young Catholic actor
and has won much praise for himself,
eapeoially in Celtic character representa-
tions; he has also done extrenely well
in claisical pieces.

Hie Grace Bishop Corrigan of the Dia-
cese of New York has written to the
Sulpicians of thia city asking them to
cstablisir a aemiuiry of their order iu
bis diocese. The matter is being care-
fully considered now by the Council of
the Order, but nothing definite wili be
concluded before the return of Abbe
Colin, P..B.S., who ia now on bis way to
France ta take part iu a meeting of bis
Couricil t ho beeld on the 24th instant in
Paris. At this meeting the matter will
be fully considered and the request most
likely granted. In the meantime, Abbe
Leclsima, P p.., who has acquired con-
siderable experieuce while inu Rime,
will proceed shortly to New York ta
further study the acheme, and report
progress to his Council in Montreal and
Paria. If Lhe aeminmry id buit, iL la
said that the straoture will coat in the
neighborhood of *250,000.

Signor Bandi, editor of the Gazetta
Livernesse, at Leghorn, Italy, was
stabbed to death by an anarchist Sun..
day morning. As in the case of Car.
not, Lbh knife pierced the liver, death
following an operation shortly after-
wards.

OLAB: What an absurd flatterer Mr.
SoftLie is I Dora: Did hre say you wiere
pretty? O lara: He said you were.
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A TELLING ADDRESS.
Th e x-Lord Maior uf London on the

ConditIon or sallors.

lin view of the work being done by the
Catholin Sailors' Club af Montreal, under
tbe direction -of the Catholic Truth
Society, and of the fact that the Mont-
real club is the fint to have ever gone
into active operatidn, it wii be interest-
ing te read the words of Sir J. Stuart
Kni] on the subject. Ha spole as chair-
man of the meeting.

The Chairman said it vas an honor to
any Englishman to take part in a meet-
ing of that kind, for we shotild aIl not
only be proud of our sailors, but be ready
to do anything we possibly could for
their benefit (hear, bear). We had to
depend upon our ships for our commerce,
abd, generally, for the protection md
defence of the country. Englishmen had
always been devoted friends of the sea-
man, and they were, he believed, bound
ta be so, in order (bat British sailors
might maintain that bigh standard of
conduct it vas their duty ta do (ap-
plause). The obligation of Englishmen
applied to ail sailors, though it was a
special object of that meeting ta improve
the object of Catholic seamen while, of
course, they did not refuse to extend a
helping hand to every claS in the mer-
cantile or Royal Navy. As Catholics
they were bound te do their utmost to
prevent any leakage, or any deterioration
in the character of Catholie sailors, as
far as they were able ta check it. Tbey
1new the trials ta which seamen were
subject, especially on shore they knew
the ternptations put before them. The
Catholic sailors 'were a small body coin-
pared with the general body of sailors,
and they were, tberefore, in the midst cl
an atmcsphere not congenial ta their
religious principles, in a position of dis-
comfort of many kinds, and, unfor-
tuiately, a great temptation. They
vere, like many another clasa of persons,
disposed ta seek amusement, and many
of the places in which they found re.
creation were of

À QUESTIONABLE KIND.

If we could be sure of our Catholicsea-
nen being steadiast in their religion
sinidet thte trials and temptations sur-
rounding them he, for one, oiuld see
very little to be gained by holding that
meeting for promvoting the work they
had in hand ; but we bad no such assur-
ance; on the contrary, Catholie sesmen
in the midst of theirsurroundinugs were
especially liable to temptation,placed, as
they were,in an atmosphere antagonistic
t, their faith and amidst people opposed
th the Catholie religion. When he said
this he did not think for a moment that
the Hornes established around them for
the benefit of non Catholie sailors were
in any possible way intended to proaely-
tise, but they were-rightly, no doubt-
carried on on. the principles of the reli-
gion which the managers believe in
themselves. Unfortunately that religion
was antagonistic ta Catholic doctrines.
A Catholic sailor vas bound in some
seuse or other te take part in these re-
ligious services-to be in their mnidst at
least. This might be practically inno-
cent on the pai of Catholics who were
well.iistructed lin their religion and de-
termined to hold by its principles. To
these it might be no great danger; butto
many others who were neitherso in-
structed nor so steadfast it might be a
great danger lest, seeing the comforts
vhich surrounded thoseof ather denomi-
nations, they should give way in the
lesst and make one with their neighbors
and take part in these religious services.
These non-Catholic institutions which
surrounded them were manvellously veil
rnanaged. There were several scoieties
for the protection of non-Catholio sea-
rmen, and it seemed ta him that they Lad
scarcely to express a wiah, and someone
came forward, anonymously or other-
wise, te assist them. Ships were char-
t ered andboats were fitted out, and there
were floating chapels,hospitals, and other
means of material comfort for the benefit
of seamen of the fisheries and e:se-
where.
WHAT HAD CATHOLICS DONE FOR THE FAITH

IN THIS DIRECTION?

Nothing whatever. They had recently
endeavored ta do something, but it was
despairing to think how little they had
been able to do compared with their non.
Catholic bretihren. The werk done by
these non- Catholic institutions gave meran
moral courage, and raised then from
thaSt low state mi 'which so many seamen

Were placed. They caused seamen to
feel that there was something in keeping
themselves respectable, and in believing
th ere was a God, and in doing something
in their way to honor Hum. What
Catholice had to do was to endesvor to
ascertain if there was any possibility of
taking. part in a work of this kind, of
screeming and protecting the religious
sentiment of Catholic sailors by estab
li9hing bomes of some sort that would
afford a protection to them at least while
on shore. As far as the Royal Navy was
concerned they had every resson to be
thamkful for some things that had been
done, but there ws still an immense
work to do there. Hte was, however,
speaking more especially of the mer-
cantile service. When a Bailor received
his pay he could go ta one of the homes
that had been mentioned, and where he
was taken care of, but where his religion
was in danger; or he could go to other
places where sometimes, st least, he
found himself without money in a few
days. There was no Catholic Home, and
it was the duty of the Catholics of Eng-
land to see that sorne provision was made
for Catholic sailors such as had been
made by people of other religions. He
thought that the Catholics of the coun-
try were bound to de vote themselves in
some way to putting seamen belonging
to the Cathohc Faith upon a better foot-
ing than they were on at present. Some
little had been done already, but be was
sorry to say the efforts se made had been
smali. Still they must hope that by
bringing ttis question prominently be-
fore Catholics they would be able ta do a
great deal more. IL was for this reason
that meeting had been called together.
They 'wished to further

AND TO EXTEND THE wORK
that b ad already been done, and to see
if they could not interest people in the
movement, which required not only
money-and that vas very necessary-
but sometbing of greater importance
than money-a personal interest in the
seamen and a desire ta take an active
part in promoting their welfare. There
were many people who might spare
Borne time from their amusements in
order to aseist in furthering te happi-
ness of our seamen, especially when
they were on shore. They might hope
that the managers of the institutions he
had mentioned would take saone steps
by which Catholies might legitimately
take part in the work of these homes,
and that Catholic seamen might derive
advantage from them without danger to
their faith. At any rate tbere could be
no doubt that it was their duty to pro-
tect Catholic seamen as far as lay in
their power. There was a great, move-
mtnt just now amonget many ladies and
gentlemen towards devoting themselves
ta the poor, and he took it that there
was no work in which they ought to
interest themselves more, or in wbich
they could do greater good, than that
for the protection cf Catholic seamen.
These men were honest and kindly, and
willing o do their duty as a rule, but
they dd net always want to be "good-
goody ;" they wished.in many cases, and
should be induced in all, te lead the
lives of practical Catholies. It vas for
this reason be invited the Catholica of the
country ta come to the assistance of this
society, which had been established for
the protection of seamen. They had
already a club in Wellclosesquare. It
vas not a Home, but a place where the
men could come and have simple
amusements, keep together, and spend
their time in a pleasant and respectable
manner. IL was a very amail place coin-
pared with those possessed by their non-
Catholle brethren. He did not blame
Catholics for not having doue so much
as others. It would Le absurd ta do au'
because they had not the means. But
Catholices could give their heart to this
work, and that was what be, as-chairman
of that me ting, wisbed to impress upon
them (hear, hear). He believed there
were plenty of people ready to help both
with money and personal assistance,
but they had not had placed before them
the pressing need for assistance being

iven to Catholic seamen (hear hear).
t only remained for Catholics ta open

their hearts and ta guve therneelves ta
the work, determined te do veat they
were convinced vas their duty as Eng-
liahmen, for no one would deny that it
was the duty of Englishmen ta do every-
thing in their power ta promote the
happinesa and welfare of a clas'of nen
upon whom we so munch depended for
our commercial prosperity and national
defence (cheere.) -Livepool Cathîolic
Tiwm,

OUR CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.
II What Is the Matter Witb Themt"

It rather reminds me of that ilightly
u1ar story of the Englishman vho wu

dimg an, a railway restaurant, and hay-
ing partaken of all that vas on the bill
of fare except. a certain kind of pie, and
being saluted by the disgusted waiter
damsel with the query, "What is the
matter with the pie?" onlyjoined in the
laugh mud then vent away aakirg :
"What was the matter with the pie ?

There is nothine the matter with the
*i except that iL i. flot in demand.

eree nothing the matter wie nd.
Catholic young men-except that they
are young men and therefore, of course,
inferior-but the fact remains that many
Catholic girls don't want 'em. They
t.hink it a bit of distinction to mar
non-Catholics and when they do marry
Catholica they often set in ta rule the
roost in consequence of this same firm
oonviction, that "the grey mare in the
better horse." Is it? That is the ques-
tion.

It might be as well at the onset ta
state that the question might readily be
changed to a vider one . "What is the
matter with the young men ?" for it is
coming ta be near true every day that,
net only in Catholic circles but in all
cireles, the girls are, as a rule, better
educated than the boys. The fact that
they lead better lives need not be dwelt
upn-that is selfevident, naturally char-
acter is benefited thereby ; but there ia
the other fact that they, as a rule, have
more time for study and they bave net
ta go out and 'hustle" for the almighty
dollar as early or as vigorously as their
brothers.

But does it follow that because of this
self culture they are therefore on a
higher plane than these same brothers ?
on the contrary, what they gain in what
3Mithew Arnold calied "sweetnessuand
light," etc., they, in all probability, lose
in strength, well balanced judgment and
knowledge of men. These are the ac-
quirements of the young men-gained
by daily contact with the world-and
cmrtainly qualities not ta be scoffed at
(va will not say sneezed at !) in a hus-
band. The young men may net have
quite as much opportunity for study as
tue young women, but they have quite
as much opporttunity for the nist im
portant of all works-character build-
ing. Let them be manly, upright and
honorable fellows and the reet will fol
low as light follows the sun and Catbolic
young women vill look upon ti em, and
rightly, not only as their equals but in
niany caszs as their superiors.

Another aspect of the case: The
trouble is not so much with the young
men nor with the young women as with
the parents, who in many cases, in spite
of their own exarnple, seem to look u pon
matrimony as a.sacramnent instituted by
the devil. Catholic parents, Irish
Catholic parents in particular, are affl .cL-
ed with the notion that their goslings
are theyellowest, glossiest, most auperior
gLslings that ever walked the earth.
The goaling, needless at say, are the
daughters. The infant male ducks bave
usually cleared them of that notion in
their earliest years.

And so it comes about that if young
Catholie women turn up their pretty
(or non-pretty as it chances) noses at
young Catholie nen they are only dis-
playing a tendenoy inherited from their
parents, vio bave all along instilled into
them that the only sensible marriage is
one by which they may rise to a higher
sphere,; and not, as they should:teach,
that there is no higher sphere than the
founding of a new home in the state, in
mutual love and mutual equality. Much
of this, undoubtedly, on the parent's
part is due to an inordinate love for
their daughters, a love that often degen-
erates into actual selfishness and blindly1
ruina lives that it would, properly en-1
lightened, most tenderly cherish.

But the fact remains that the far more
pertinent question ii not "What is the
matter with Our Catholic young men ?"
but "What is the matter with our
Catholic parente y"-Jane .. very, in Chs-
cago Citizen.

The ever popular Vancoiver minstrel
troupe wili give a concert to-morrow
evening, in tne Victoria Rifles .Armnoryi
.bal, on C athcart, street. The entertain-
mient will include 'ventrtiloquial and
banjo .comicalities s well as the usmual
songs and dances.

BOYS, AND YOUTHS'
CLOTHINC, SHIRTS, ETC.
-DUmING OUR-

JAS. A. OGILYY & SONS
Are Offering Special Inducements

-I---

Boys' and louhs' cIothig
ThgsIagrand opIl rtunltyto drese %pthe

Boys ai what It wiIJ coil toby the twed
we are selllng the whole suit of Boys. Cloth-

bin at the pries of Trlmming and making.

Boys' Blue Flannel Suits $150, worth $2.50.
Boys' Tweed t3ulie 2.0(1 worth SS.00.

Boys'Tweedsuits..wort4.25r
Boy., Black Velvet suits, worth 5.X) ror 3S.7

only.

ODO PANTS ODU PANTS
in ail sizes and qualities

Boys' Clath Cs n ail s1ces.
Boys'StrawO H aPtsWorth 15 and 20 cents for

so each.
Boys' FlanneletteShirts. al ises, 230 each.
Boys' Pour in Hand Ties, 6o up.
Boys' Braces,ge, 100,120, 15e up.
Boys' Regatta Shirts ail masea.
Boys, While shirta Iai 515C.
Boys' Coliars and Cuffs.

-A r-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SON,
THE FAMILY LNEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 to 207 ST, ANTOINE 8T. Telauhone

144 tio 150 OUNTALN sr. 8225.

Branch, ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buokbngham Avenue.

Telephone 8835.

C. M. B. A. EXCURSION.

Branch No. 232 C. M. B. A. Grand
COuncil of Canada will hold their dret
annuial excursion to Sorel on Saturday
4fternoon, August 4.h. The steamer
Boh mian hs been engaged for the oc-
casion, and as this is one of the fiaest
and best equipped boats of the R. & O.
N. Go. the Branch were very tortuuate
in osecuring it. The boat wili leave
Jacques Cartier wharf at 2 p.m. and re.
turn at 9 p.m. Tickete are now for sale
at Kelly Bros., 1691-1697 Notre Daime
street, or trom members of the com-
mittee of management. It will be re-
membered that this iisa new branch,
formed only a few months, under the
preaidency of Mr. P. Kelly.

Mgr. Begin, coadjutor of the Cardinal
Archbishop of Quebec, was received in
audience recently by the Pope, to whom.
lie presented a statenent on the position
of the church in that diocese, which,
thanks to the freedom it enjoys, is in a,
very prosperous condition.

"A little farm well tilled,
A little cellar well filled,
A little wife well willed."

What could you wish a man better
than that? The last is not the least by
any means, but how can a wife be wall
willed if ishe be the victitn of those dis.
tresing maladies that make ber life a
burden? Let her take Dr. Pierce's F.-
vorite Prescription and cure ail painful
irreplarities, uterine disorders, inflam-
mation and ulceration, prolapsus aid
kindred weaknesses. It is a boon and a
bleaing to women. Tiousands are in
the bloom of health ihrough using it,
when otherwise they would be under the
sod. Are you a sufferer ? Ue it, or
some day we may read-

A little wife self willed,
Romewood coffin early filled,
Spit e of doctor we'1 skilled.

Ovarian, Fibroid and other Tuamo s
cured wthout surgery. Baok, testim,-
niais and references, mailed securely
sealed for 10 cents in stamps. Addreess
Worldl's Dispensary Medical Association,
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APOSTOLIC LETTER
OP mI HOLINESs

POPE LEO XIII
UPON THE

I REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.
TO THE PRINCES AND PEOPLES OF THE WORLD.

HEALTH AND PEACE IN THE LORD.

i mm mmmm mmmm mmmm mmmm M I-I

OFFICIAL TRANSLATION,
. %HE splendid testimonies of public

congratulations which reached Ta
in tha course of last year from ail

parts of the world on the occasion of Our
Episcopal Jubilee, which lately reached
theirheightinthemarkeddevotionofthe
Spanish nation, have chiefly consoled Us
by the thought tat in this unanimity
of sentiment shone forth the unity of
the Church and their wooderful union
with the Supreme Pontiff. Itoseemed in
th0se days as if the Catholic world turned
aside friom other cares to fix its gaze
and is thoughts upon the Vatican.
Embassies froin Princes, numerous pil-
grimages, letters full of affection, and
most august ceremonies, brilliantly at-q
tested that Catholics in their reverence
for the Apostolic See are of one heart
and soul. These events are even more1
joy fui and acceptable since they answer
to Our designs. Seeing that we well
understand the condition of the times,
and mindful of Oar duty, We have
through the whole course of Our Pon-
tificate turned constantly Our attention-
and se far as We could by teaching and
work-to draw more closely to Us the
nations and peoples of the whole world,
and to show clearly the always bene-
fi.ent efficacy of the Roman Pontificats.
We therefore render grateful thanks to
the Divine Goodness for having granted :
us the singular favor of reaching aafely t
so great an age. We are also grateful tos
the Princes, the Bishope, the clergy, andt
many others, who, with numerous de.i
monstrations of piety and respect,t
worked together to render bonour to the
dignity We hold, and to offer to Our
selves very opportune consolation. In
truth, howtver, to obtair, a full and per-i
fect consolation there remains not aj
little yet to be desired.1

THE NEEDS OF THE WORLD.
Because, while in the midst of these tes-
timonies ut tue joy and love of the peo
ple, wuere were prm--nt in Car mind the
immense multitude wiio were strangers
to tsese Catholic celebrations-some be-
cause they were deprivtd of ail know-
ledge of the Gospel ; some who, although1
Christians, disented totally from the
Catholic faith. This fact, then, bitterlyt
aflicted Us, and it afflicts Us to this
hour, for it is not possible to reflect with-1
out heartfelt grief on so large a portion
of the human race having wandered
away so far from Us by misleading
patha. Now therefore, as We are upon
earth the representative of Almighty
God, who wisbes all men to be saved
and attain to a knowledge of the truth,
and as our years and bitterness of soul
urge Us to the close of Our mortal
career, it seemed good to Us to imitate
cur Redeemer and Master, our Lord
Jeaus Christ, Who, on the eve of return-
ing to heaven, earnestly besought God
Lie Father that His Disciples and fol-
lowers should be all of one mind and
one heart. " That they al may be one,
as thon, Father, in Me, and I in Thee.
that they also may be one in Us" (St.
John xvii. 21). This divine prayer and
supplication was made not atone for
those who already believed in Christ,
but alseo for ail those who in the future
should believe. Not without reason
therefore do We wish to make known
Our strong desire, and within the me-
sure of our power to bring about that all
people of every land and race should be
called and invited to j>in the unity of
divine faith.

MISSIONS TO THE HEATHEN.

Moved by charity, which huatens most1
speedily to where there is most need ofi
help, the mind first turns to peopIes who1
are the mos,üiufortunate, whom thef
light of the Gospel hai not reached or1
has been extinguisbed by carelesaness,c
or by the vicissitudes of the times, who1
are ignoraht of Gid, and remain in the
worst of errera. Since ail salvation cones

fromt Jesus Christ-"For there is no other
name under heaven given tomen where-
by we muat be saved"fActa iv. 12)-it is
Our greatest wish that the Most Holy
Nams of Jesaus should be known without
delay, and should reign in every region
of the earth. And to effect this the
Churoh has never ceased to carry out
the mission she had from God. She bas
devoted herself to this work duririg 1900
years, and what task could she carry
out with more ardour and constancy
than to summon the peoples of the
world to the truth and to a Christian life ?
And now also We have frequently sent
fnrth preacher of the Gospel, who have
crossed the seas to carry it to the mont
distant countries. There never pmases a
day that We do not supplicate A mighty
God that le would mercifully deign to
multiply priests worthy of the aposto-
late, in order that, to extend the reign of
Christ, they may not hesitate te sacrifice
their health, and, if needs be, their life
also. And Thou, OSaviour and Father
of the human race, our Lord Christ Jesus,
hasten and do not delay the fulfil-
ment of Tby promise that when Thou
wert lifted up all men shallh be drawn to
Thee. Come now therefore and reveal
Thyself to the multitudes who are now
altogether deprived of the most precious
benefits which Thou hast gained for
mortals with Thy precious blood ; appeal
to those who sat in darknessuand in the
shadow of death, that, enlightened by
the splendour of Thy wisdom and power,
in Thee, and by Thee, they may be uni-
ted in one.

UMITY OF FAITH NECESSARY.

Dwelling in Our thoughts upon the
need of unity, We thought of all those
nations whom the Divine Pity drew a
long time since from their former errora
to the wisdon of the Gospel. In tmuth,
notbing gives more joy than to remem-
ber, with abundant thanks to the provi-
dence of God, than these ancient ages
when the Christian faith waa universally
regarded as the common and undivided
patrimony; when nations diverse in lo-
cality, in genius, and in customs, al-
though often disagreeing with each other,
and even in confiet, nevertheless in mat.
ters of religion were unanimous in the
faith of Christ. Remembering these
facto, it is too painful to think that in
succeeding ages distrust and emnity, the
result of ill-omened events, have snatch-
ed from the bosom of the Roman Church
great and flourishing peoples. N twith-
standing this, cenfding in the grace and
mercy of Almighty God, who alone
knows the hour of assistance, and in
whoae band it remains to incline as He
pleases the will of men, tothese same
peoples We address Ourselves, and with
paternal love We exhort and beseech
them that, putting aside all dissensions,
they may turn te unity.

TIHE ASTERN CHURCHES.

Wnd firt cf aIl with intense affection
Wo look taths Euet, from wich came
fron the firet the salvation of the world.
Yen, iL la Our anxious and earnest desire
Lo be aile ta ioid Lie joyful hope that
the Churches of the Eat, enlightened by
their hereditary faith and by their
aient glories, hould ne longer absent

th-meelvs, but icnhld retur te the
point from whio tley psrted. We have
the greater confidence in Lis, since the
distance btweenUs a notgreatt; hece
whiis se few maLtera divide Uâ, on Lie
remainder We can agree and unite in
defence of Catholic doctrine, giving tes-
timony and proof alsoa by the rites, the
teaching, and the practicesa of the
Oriental Church. The principal point of
dissent is the primacy of the Roman
Pontiff. Let them look to early times,
consult the opinions of their anceetors,
and the traditions of the first century.
Assuredly these show forth str.ongly the
proof tbat it was to the Roman Pontiffà

that the oracle of Christ applied : "Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build
My Church." And among the number
of the Pontiffs we find in the early days
not a few drawn from the East, and es-
pecially-an Anacletus, an Evariatus, an
Anicetus, an Eleutherius, a Zczlmus, an
Agatho-to many of whom alse it was
given toeseal with their blood the gov-
ernment of the whole Christian Charch
wisely and safely ruled by them. The
time, the circumstances, the authors of
the unhappy discord are well known.
Before man had separated what God had
joined together, the niame of the Apos-
tolic See was venerated by the whole
Christian world, and to the Roman Pon-
tiff, as legitimate successor of St. Peter,
and thus Vicar of Jeaus Christ upon
earth, the East, equslly with the West,
yielded obedience in concord. Theref re
if We look at the commencement of the
discord, Photius himself deemed it neces-
sary to'send legates to Rome to decide
his questions, and Pope Hicholas I., with-
ut any oppoition, sent from Rome hie

representatives te Constantinople in
orer that "they should discreetly
investigate the case of the Patri-
arch Ignatius, and truthfully and
with full evidence should submit
the sane to the Apostolic See.,,
Hence the whole history of this
fiat manifestly confirme the primacy of
the Roman See. Ltly, i the two
Ecumenical Councils, the second of
Lycumaed in that cf Florence, uobody
ignores the fiact that sontameously and
with ene voice all the Latins and Greeks
decroed as a dogmethe supreme power
of the Roman Pontife. We love to re-
member these facta precisely, because
We invite thein to return to peace, the
more so as with the EtaterneiL seems
the hour to entertain milder feelings,
when there is such a tendency sbown cf
good-wil towarda Catholica. W Lad
lately a proof of this when We saw pious
bands of Cathoic pilgrims received in
the Eut with singlar demonstrations of
courtesy and friendship. To you there-
fore Our beart opens, whether you be of
the Greek or otber Oriental Rite, sepa-
rated from the Catholic Church. Let
each one remember, as we mont ear-
neatiy desire, the grave and moving
words of Bessarion to your fathers:

" What justification shall we plead1
"before God foi being separated fromi
"our brethren, althongh to unite themt
"into one fold He Himself came downi

from heaven, was born and crucified?
";What defence will be ours before pos-i
"terity ? Let us not suffer such shame,
"venerable fathers; far trom us be such
"an advice; let us not deal so badly for
"ourselves and our children."9

Think of your duty to Gad ; that is
what We desire. No human respect but
divine charity should exhort yon to
peace and union with the Roman Church
-we mean a full sud perfect union-
but this can be effected by no other
means than by a community of dogma
and an exchange of fraternal charity.
The true union for Christians i that
which Christ Jesus, the founder of the
Church, instituted and wished for, which
is founded upon unity of faith and umity
of rule. Have no fear that either We or
Our successors should wish to interfere
with your rights, with the Patriarchal
prerogative, or with the ritual customns
of each Church, because it was alwaya
the intention and the practice of the
Apostolic Bee to regard broadly and
equitably the origin and customs of the
various nations. On the contrary, if
your communion with us is re-estab-4
lished no one can sufficiently say what
will be the amount of fruit and glory
which wili flow into your Church,
thank Gad. Therefore address to Our1
all-good God your ow .prayer:1
" Abolish, C Lord, the achism of
the Church." And, again, "Gather to.
gether and br.ng back the wandereru to
the one, holy, Catholic, and Apostolio
Church'" (Liturgy of St. Basit). Thon
turn to this one and holy faith, which
the most remote ,ntiquity has unalter-
ably tranamitted toyou and tous equally,
which your fathers and clergy preserved
inviolate, which yet shines with the
aplendour of the virtues, the greatness of
the genius, and the excellence of the doc-
trines preached and illustrated by
Athanaims, Basil, Gregory of Nazianzen
John Chrysostom, the two Cyrile, 5nd
many other great mon whose glory be-
longs equally to the East and the West.

TO THE BLAVONIAN CH URCH. -

In particular, We would address a few
word. -to the Slav people, te whose name
history has rendered. euch worthy testi-

mony. Yon know how honored by the
8lava are 88. Cyril and MKthodiue, yonr
father in the faith, to.whose memory We
Ourselves decreed a few years ago a due
incresse of honor. For a long period
there existed between theB lavsand the
Roman Pontiffi an exchange of favours
on the one aide and of most faithfui
piety onthe ether. But the deplorable
misfcrtunes of time aienated a large
number of your forefathers from the
faith of Rome. Consider therefore how
precions toeyeu would be your return to
unity. For the Churâh dos neot hesitate
to re-call you t her bosom, and is ready
Lo copvey to you copions aid. to salva-
tion, prosperity, and grandeur.

PRoTEsRNTISM.
With equal love we look te the peoples

who in a lateruge were separated fromn
the Roman Church by a strange revolu.
tion of events. Iguoring the many vicis-
situdes of preceding ages, they soared
mentally above the limits of human rea-
son, and with minds eager for truth and
salvation set themaselves te atudy the
Church which was establiibed by Christ.
And they endeavoured te make equal
with iL their own particular Church, con-
eidering in what manner they could find
religion in it, they permitted it te be
taught that, denying the _ primitive
belief, she had by successive varia-
tions fallen into erroneous novel-
ties on many points of great
importance. They ventured te deny
the patrimony of truth, so that the
innovators took with themselves in
separating no formula of faith which
ahould remain with them. Thus matter
progressed to such an extent that many
proceeded to attack the bais iteelf on
which resta aIl the religion sud all the
hopes of thehuma race-that is teosay,
the divinity of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Similarly the books of the Old and New
['stament, which had before been recog-
nized as divinely inspired, were now
atripped of that authority, which muet
inevitably ensue if everybody had the
privilege of interpreting them for him-
self. Hence the private conscience of
eaci one was made the only guide and
moral rule, rejecting every rule of action,
irom which there arose many opposite
opinions and a multiplicity of secte
which often reaulted in Naturalism o.
Rationaliam. From this cause, despair-
ing of ever finding themeel vos in accord
on doctrinal matters, they exalt and
command fraternal union in charity.
And this la 'ust, since we should all try
te be unitod in mutual charity. Tbis
Jeas Christ commanded a bove all things,
4and He made love of, one another the
distinctive mark of His flock. But how
can perfect charity unite hearte if faith
au not brought the minds into accord ?
it ie on this account that many of whom
We have spoken, having good jadgment
and being eager for the truth, have
sought in Catholicism the safe road of
salvation, knowing well that tbey cannot
be united to Jesus Christ as their head
unless they are united at the same time
to His body, which ia the Churoh; nor
could they follow the true faith, of Christ
while repudiating the legitimate su-
premacy given Lo Peter and hi. suc-
cessors. They rec'gnized therefore in
the Roman Churah the ideal type of the
true Cnurch, easily shown by the marks
placed on her by God, ber founder. And
among these were numabered many
learned men of the most acute intelli-
gence, who in able works proved the un-
interrupted Apostolic succession of the
Roman Church, the completeness of her
dogmas, and the consistency of her dis-
cipline.

' APPEAL TO ANGLIOANS.

These examples being given, We make
an appeal to yon, Our dear brjther, who
have 6een divided from Us for now thrse
centuries concerning the faith of Cbrist,
and ta you others also who afterwards
separated from Us for whatsoever
motive. "Let us meet in the unity of
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God" (Ephes. iv. 18). To this unity
you can never come but by the Catholic
Church. Permit Us, then, to invite you,
and with intense love We offer you Our
right hand. The Church, the mother of
ail, from whom you have been separated
g ]ong, recalls you te ber. To you all
Catholios look eagerly because you pray
piously to God with U3, closely united
with Us in the rofession of one Gospel,
of one faith, and of one hope lu perfect
charity.

To ALL OATHOLICs.

To complete thbe harmony of this
much-desired unity, iL only remains now
to give instructions to all those through-
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out the world to whose salvation We
have long devoted Ouir solicitude and
care-that is to say, to Catholica, who
by the Roman faith which they profes
are at the same time subjects of the
Apostolic Ses and members of Jeasu
Christ. Certainly We do nt need to
exhort them to a true and boly unity, as
they are already, by the goodnes of God,
paricipators of it; but We wish to warm
the toa strengthen themselves againet
all dangers, and not to risk the loas by
negligence or idleness of that greatest
gift of God-theirfaith. In this connec.
tion it is fitting that We should point
out the true modeof thinking and carry-
ing out the instructions which We Our
selves bave given you many times,
either to all the Catholic nations to-
gether, or separately to some of theam;
and, above all, We wish to lay down thie
law-obedience in all cases to rulers
and to the authority of the Church, not
grudgingly, but with good will. Let
tbem consider how hurtful to Christian
unity is this error which under dif-
ferent forms of opinion bas darkened
in many, if not effaced, the essential
character and the true idea of the
Church. In fact, by the will of God,
who established it, it is a society perfect
of its kind, having for its object to in-
struct the human family in Gospel pre-
cepts, and to defend the sanctity of the
laws; and that.theexercise of Christian
virtues will lea] every one to thathappi-
ness whicb was promised to all from
beaven.

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF THE CHURCH.

And since, then, she is aperfect
society, as bas been said, by this alone
she bas a principle of life alil ber own,
not affected from without, but provi-
dentially implanted by God. By the
sarne eason there in innate in her the
power to make laws, and in making them
she is not subect to anybody; hence al-
so the neceasity that she sbould be free
in all her spheres of action. But this
liberty is not of a kind wbich sbould
give rise to rivalry, for the Church is not
ambitious, and does not desire any pri-
vaLe enda; but this she wishes, this is her
only object, to teach mankind the duties
of virtue, and to thus provide for their
eternal salvation. And it bas always
been her cnstom to act indulgently as a
mother, while, on the other band, she
would sometimes, to meet the require.
ments of the occasion, forego soma o her
rights, as is clearly shown by the various
Concordats. Nothiug i8 more foreign to
her than the thought of invading in any
way the rights pf the State; but it is
only just that the State on its side
should respect the rights of te Church,
and be careful not to intprfeêre with
the leat portion of them. But to any
one who considers the actual state of
events,

WHAT Is THE TENDENCY OF THE TIMES?

It is continually to suspicion of the
Churcb, contempt, and hatred, to spite-
fully calumniate her; and, what is more
serious, men etudy every method and
try every means to subject her to the
power of the Governments. Hence they
have robbed ber of her own property and
restrained her liberty; have placed diffi.
culties in the way of the education of
the clergy; they have passed laws of ex
ceptional severity agamust them ; they
bave dissolved and prohibited religious
confrateruities, who were soldiers of the
Church ; in a word: they have renewed
with the greatest asperity the worst per-
secutions of the.past. This is a violation
of the sacred rights of the Church, and
bas caused immense injuries to civil so
ciety, being a matter entirely opposed to
the divine commands. For God, who i l
the Sovereigrn Creator of the universe,
whobaswiththe greatest wisdom and
providence given to mankind both the
civil and the ecclesiastical power, bas
wished that they sbould each remain
distinct, but He did not wish then to be
separated or lu coufict. On the con-
trary, it la the will of God Himself, as
the common advantage of human society
absolutely requires that the civil govern-
ing authorities bhould harmonize with
the ecclesiastical. Hence the state bas
iLs rights and daties, sud the Church
also bas bers, but it is necessary that
they should be bound together by the
chain of concord. Therefore the tension
which often now existe in the relations1
between tbe Church sud civil Gaveru-
meute wilI seau comae La an end. Aisoe
iL vili be seau that the interests af one.
sud the other ara neither opposed nor se-
parate, sud the. citazens will "Bander

unto Cmesar the things which are Cear's1
and to God the things which are God's."

THE FREEMASONS.

Religious unity likewase runs great
riske by the acta of the masonic sect,
whose disastrous influence has long been
imposed upon nations specially Catholie.
Favoured by the isturbed events of the
age, and by the bold and successfal in-
creaie of its power, iL strove by every
means to extend its dominion still fur
ther. And, already emerging from its
hidingplaces and ambushes into the
opa-n, and as if to challenge God Himaelf,
it has crept even unto Rome-the me-
tropolie of Catholicism. And the wort
resit of this is that wherever it pene-
trates it intrudes itself into every rank
and into ail social institutions,

sPIMING TO THE CONTROL AND LORDSHIP
OVER ALL

This is, indeed, a most disastrous re-
sult, because there is plain evidence of
the wickedness of its opinions and the
iniquity of its designs. Under the pre-
tence of recovering.the rights of man
and restoring the civil community, it
furiously assails Cbristianity, repudiates
revelation; religious duties, the holy
sacraments, and everything most sacred
they vilify as superstitious; in ma'ri-
mony, family ties, the education of
youth, in ail public and private dis-
cipline, they strive to abolish the Chris-
tian character and to drive from the
heart of the people ail reverence for
authority, human or divine. They pro-
claim the worship of nature, and on the
principles of which they wish to regulate
virtue, honesty and justice. By sucb
means it is manifest that mankind would
soon return La the cuastoms of pagan life
with increased corruption. Altbough
We have on other occasions spoken en-
ergetically on this subject, We neverthe-
leas feel it the duty of Apostolie vigilance
to continually inculcate that in a matter
of such grave danger too much caution
cannot be observed. Mty Almighty God
frustrate their nefarious designa; but let
the Christian people see and understand
that it is their duty to abake off once for
aIl the degrading yoke of the sect, and
let them be the more resolute in this in
order to free the peoples of France and
Italy from its oppression. With what
arguments you will best succeed bas
been already pointed out by Ourselvee ;
nor can we doubt of the victory under
that Leader whose divine word will al-
ways live:. "I bave conquered the world"
(St. John xvi. 33).

THE RESULTS OF UNITY.
These dangers having been removed,

and states and nations brouaght back to
the unity of faith, what efficactous rema-
dites would be found for evils and what
an abundance of good wuuld result. Let
us examine the principal ones: Firet as
to the dignity of the Churob and ber ac-
tion. She would regain ber wonted
grade of honour, and as the minister of
truth and grace, he would pursue ber
way in secure liberty with most profit-
able resulta to the nations. Having
been already destined by God to be the
guide of mankind, she is in a position to
render the most efficacious help, and to
moderate the gravest transformations of
the age, to solve justly the most compli.
cated social problems and to promote
rectitude and justice, the immovable
bases of the States. There would also
follow from this a bond of the closest
union between the peoples, more than
ever desirable in this age, in order to
avoid the horrors of war. We have be-
fore Our eyee the present condition of
Europe. For many years we have lived
in a peace more apparent than real.
Suspicious of each other, nearly aill
nations are arming themselves with
feverish haste. Inexperienced youth,E
free from paternal supervision, are1
thrown into ail the temptations of mili-j
tary life while in the first flush of youth
and strength-drawn away from the cul-(
tivation of the fields, from their studies,1
from their business, from the arts and(
sciences, being compelled to erve ast
conscripts. Therefore, exhausted by the
enormous expenditure of the Stateo ta
keep up a standing army, the nationala
wealth is squandered, private fortunes2
rained, and this state of armed peaces
has now become intolerable. Shouldi
this be the normal condition of society ?1
In order to be free from these evils uand
to enjoy perfect peace, we muet have
recourse ta Jesus Christ. Te restrainf
ambition and mutual jealousies sud
rivalries, wbich are the most patent
factors ai war, nothing la mre valuble
thsa Christian 'virtue, sud abeo ail jus-

tice. By these the rights of every nation
are maintained and treaties are held in-
violable, and the bonds of human
brotherbood are made strong and last-
ing, their souls being impressed with
this truth, that "Justice exalteth a
nation" (Proverbe xiv. 34). By no other
means than these can the public safety be
guarded more effectively. Ail can see
that every day the safety and tran-
quility of the public becomea more
menaced. The frequent occurrence of
atrocities bears witnese to the fact that
the secret societies are conepiring for
the ruin and destruction of ail. Social
and political questions are being dis-
cussed with great vehemence; these are
both grave questions without doubt, and
attempts are being made to solve them
by studies of the principles of justice
and moderation. Praiseworthy as these
are, they wilL not succeed unless guided
by th e eternal principles of the Christian
faith. It i not long since We treated of
the social question, bringing to bear on
it the principles of the Gjspel and
natural reason. As regards the political
question whichi leagitated witi theview
of reconciling liberty with authority,
with the risult that many confound the
two ideas, and become more separated in
fact, revealed truth e the moat oppor-
tune assistance which le available. Since
it is accepted that whatever be the form
of Governiment, authority comes from
God, therefore reason finds it right that
one sbould command and that others
should consent to obey, and this without
any los of personal dignity, because one
more readily obeye God than man. God
has decreed that He will mete out severe
justice to those Who have power given
tbem to comman, where they do not
represent Him with rectitude and justice.
The liberty of some in lividuale cannot
ha questioned by other, because without
injuring any one Hia action wilI not de-
part from rigbteousness, from truth, or
from all that constitutes public tran-
quility.

Lastly, if we reflect that the Churcb le
the mother and conciliatrice between
the people and Princes, established to
help each with ber autbority and advice,
it will be evident how much it helps to
public safety when the whole nation are
imted iu their belief of the same prin-
ciples and profese the same Christian
faith. Thinking upon these matters
very earnestly, We saw from afar off the
new order of events which shuuld reiga
universally, and We experienced the
sweetest joy l thnking of the gond
vbîcir vould resait. IL cao ecurcal>' b.
inaginad what ahappy advanco a
greatness and prosperiy would inevit-
ably and at once ensue if afiairs were re-
stored to tranquilhty and peace, if reai
discipline were promoted, and, further,
if there were constituted lu a Christian
manner, according to Our lettera, secie-
ties of agriculture, labour, and industrial
undertakings, by which usurious intereat
would be checked and the field widened
for useful Jabor. The full amount of
these benefits would not be confined to
the people, but, like au overflowing
river, would be distributed widely. Its
ther fore not to be denied that the prin.
ciple which We enuncisted at bfirs je
true, that innumerable people have for
many ages looked' for the light of faith
and civil culture to be brought to them.
It is certain that, as regards the eternal
salvationof the nations, the counsels ef
divine wisdom are fat reuoved from
human intelligence. Nevertheless, in
various regions of the earth there atill
exiat deplorable superstitions, and in ne
small part of it dissensions have arien
in respect of religious questions. lu
truth, as it is given to human reason to
diseuse events, the mission given by God
to Europe seens to be this, that she shall
spread throughout the whole world the
primciples of Christiamity. Th.e con-
mencement and progress of this mag-
nificent enterprise, laborionaly carried
out in past ages, had xesulted in the most
happy increase, when in the isixteenth
century unforseen discord arose. Chris.
tanity was toran with disputes and dis-
sensions, Europe was shaken by revolu-
Lions and wars, and the boly missions
suffered from the sbook. Now,
as the cause of this disorder
st ill continaus, what wonder a g
it that so large s number of the
human race should still remain slaves to
barbarous customs and insane rites?
Let us atrive, then, zaalously to restore
for the public the ancient concord. For f
this purpose, lu order ta extend tira t
banefits ai the Ciristian religion, tira c
ime is most opportune, since the senti-

ment ai hum an brotherhood nover befon. z

penetrated so deeply the oula of men,
and in no previous ace were they known
to seek out their fellow-beings to know
their requirements and to benefit them.
We now traverse with ineredible speed
vnt regions by land and sea, whence
many facilities are afforded for com-
merce, and scientific discoveries, and
also for the spread of the Gospel. We
do not ignore how long and arduous
labours are required to reconstruct, the
unaettled state of society; no doubt
ome perions will judge Our hopes to be

vain, because this ls a matter more to be
desired than expected. But We repose
all Our hopeasand trust in Jeas Christ,
the Saviour of the human race, only re-
membering too well the great events
which resulted from the "folly" of the
cross and its preaching to the utter
confusion of "worldly wisdom." We
entreat in particular Princes and
Governments, appealing to their pru-
dence and to their loving care of their
people, that they may ponder over the
widom of Our counsels, and second them
with the strength of heir authority. If
only a portion of the desired fruit
sbould result, it would be counted as no
small benefit, in presence of this great
universal rain, when to the insupportable
weight of the present there is added the
apprehension of the future. The end
of the last century left Europe worn out
by war and shaken by revolutions. On
the other band, as regards the century
now about to end, why should it not
transmit to the hunan race hopes of
concord with the hope of inestimable
benefits which nuity in the faith implies ?
" God, who ie rich in mercy, in whose
power are alil times and moments,"
favours Our desires, and hastens to con-
cede by His supreme benignity thefulfil-
ment of the promise of Jesus Christ,
" And thora shal be made one fold and
one Shepherd."

Given at Rome at St. Peter's, the 20th
of June, 1894, the seventeenth year of
Odr Pontificate.

LEO PP. X[II.

MISSION WORK OF THE RE-
DBMPTORISTS.

The following misions and retreats
were çiven by the Redemptorist Mis-
sionares attached ta the house of Gara-
toga Springs, N. Y., ince January 1st,
1894:-

Missions.-Ohurch of the Assumption,
Br.xjk yn, N Y; Church of the Epiphany,
New York Cty ; S', Peter's Couron,
Sarato2a Sorings. N Y ; St Monica''s. Ndw
Y'rk City ; 'thurch of the Sicr-d Eart,
Malden, Min<(; St J> eph's Church,
Mapiewo"d, Mtms; S Ann's. Montreal,
Canada; S J.s-pim's, New York City-
Sr. Patrick's, New York City ; S. Francia
de Sales', Philadelphia, Pa; St. John's,
Braoklyn, N Y; St Ann's, Brooklyn,
N Y; St James' Cithedral, Brooklyn,
N Y; Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Charlotte,
Vt; St Peter's, Vergerines, VL ; St Vin.
cent's, Madison, N J ; St Andrew's,
Ellenville, N Y; Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
Boonton, N J ; St Jooeph's, Syracuse,
N Y ; St Rose of Lima's, New York City;
St James', New York City; St John's,
Piermont, N Y; St Monica's, Barre, Vt;
St Tereaa's, Brooklyn, N Y;• St
Anthony's, Greenpoint, N Y ; St'Brid-
get's, Cleveland, Ohio; Church of the
Holy Name, Cleveland, Ohio ; St John's,
Jersey City, N J ; St Bridget's, Abington,
Pymouth Co, Mass; Church of the Holy
Ghost, Whitman, Pymouth Co, Mass ;
Church of the ioly Family, Rockland,
Plymouth Co, Maso; Church of Our L.dy
of Sacred Heart, Hanover, Plymoutb,
Co, Misa ; St Thomas Aquinas', Bridge-
water, Plymouth Co, Mass; 8t John
Evangelist, East Bridgewater, Plymouth
co, Mass ; Readboro'. North Pownal,
Graniteville, Arlington, Mancbester, Vt.

Retreats.-Sisters, Nazareth Couvent,
Rocheuter, N Y; Pupils, Nazreth
Academy, Rochester, N Y; Pupils,
Academy of O ar La of Angels, Fort
Lee, N Y ; Young Men, St Patrick's,
Montreal, Canada ; Sodality B V M,
Orange Valley, N J; Sodality B V M, St
John's Church, Utica, N Y.

Cheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture goling on just now at-.-
P. Lapointe's, 1551 bt. 4<atherine
Strect. Open everyevening. Tell
your Friends about it. Street
Car pass the Door.

S le--Oh my tooth acbes just dread-
o tyl I don't see why we could not be
born withaut teeth. Ha-I tbink, my
dear, that if yen wi'l Iook up soma au-
shonity on that point, yen wiIl find that
most of us are.
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GOLDWIN SMITH AGAIN.

Prof. Goldwim Smith is at it again.
Strange man is Mr. Smith; he las a
very common name and were he simply
John or Thomas Smith, there would be
nothing te distinguish him from hun-
dreds of otbers bearing the saie names.
But Goldwin is very uncommon. Re-
verse it, and you have the meaning in
which it is moet applicable to the Pro-
!essor-win gold, also win fame or note-
riety. In literature Mr. Smith is an "all
round man ;" also he is "a square man."
He could "equare a circle" as easily as
round a perfect English sentence. if he
thought te result would be injurious te
the hated "Irish and their foolish ideas
of Home Rule." He is like the pro-
verbial character with the "square head";
he bas a face on every side of it. He
beats Janus out completely-Janus had
only two faces, Smith has four. One of
them smiles in the direction of England;
a second grins at Canada; a third snick-
ers in the direction of the United States;
and the fourth grows radiant in the con-
templation of Goldwin Smith himself.
This extraordinary professer les a splen-
did knack of couching false theories in
good grammatical English. He cares net
how meaningless lis expressions pro-
vided tbey do net sin, in construction,
against the rules of prosody and Rhetoric.
In the July number of the North Ameri-
ean Review, Mr. Goldwin Smiith has an
article entitled, "Problems and Perils of
British Politics." For fine eut language
and super-sublime audacity (cheek it is
called in America), hie contribution is a
model.

Of course Ireland and Home Rule have
te comne in for a certain amount of
attention. V is thus that the sage Pro-
fesser delivers himielf : " Home Rule, as
a popular movement, is dead. As a
popular movement, indeed, apart from
the agrarian agitation, it never lad in it
much life. What the Irish people
wanted was, net political change, but the
land. IL was because they were per-
sueaded that an Irisb Parliament would
give them the land that they shouted for
the political change. Having got the
land they cared little for the political
change, and they could soarcely be
lashed into showing the slightest resent-
ment when the Home Rule Bill was
thrown out by the Houe of Lords. They
have contributed but sparingly to the
Home Rule fund, while theb hat haabeen
sent round amongst their friends in the
Unitedi States; a systemi which is the
more significant, as they are very gener.
eus by nature and usually give freely to
any object near their hearts, Ail the

gitations in Ireland for the repeal Of the just fruits of their labor; to be
the union, when not combined with saved from famine, emigration, and all
agrarianism, have been utterly weak, the miseries attendant on the existing
O'Connel' agitation no tleu than the system." These are morne of the rosons
reat." why the Irish want Home Rule; and so

Poor sophist I Such a mixture of false far is it from being a dead issue, that its
statements and absurd contradictionsi vitality is stronger to-day than ever it
was nover penned in shorter space or in waa.
finer Engliah. Let un take his asser- Ho then tells ni that1'they oold
tions one after the other; assertions en- scarceiy be Imhed into showing the clight
tirely unaccomianied by any proof- est resntment when the Home ule
totally gratuitous and wonderfully un- Billwaa thrown ont by the Houge of
true. If Professor Goldwin Smith is pre Lords." He in right; and he regrets
pared to stake his reputation upon this that it iso. In the days of oppression,
mastr-stroke of bis, in one of the lead- of weaknes, of impotenoy, the Irish
ing magazines of the world, we are pre- wero often driven ta despair, and often
pared to show that a very bad and un- did they manifeat their feelings by muoh
enviable reputation must be hie-at noise and littie action. But now they
least as an expounder of bistory and a have gathered a strengLh that they are
political theorist. He could not have able to urn; they don't need to raise an
done a botter service to Home Rule than awfnl out-cry, because they hold the
to have thus attacked it. balance off power, they passons the ballot,

" Homo Rule, as a popular movenent, tey know and fel that they are able te
isdead." Wbosyss8o? Gcldwin Snsith. eventually overthrow the power that
Wbat evidence does Ouldwin Smith pro-thwartesthem. Ihe this caimneR, this

duce te subtantiate this gratuitouB determination, thbs confidence, that

assertion?7 Simply thia: " As a popula.r Ooldwin Smith droads, and that lie and
movement, indeed, apart from theo agra-hieanti-Irish friend would like tede-
rian agitation, it nover had in itmncb stroy. Bot ho and the Ties would re-
lite." It bail sufficient lfe to tranform joice could they only ilt the Irish int
in a few years the 'whole aspect of some uoeasonbie xcitement orftxcen
Britishi politics, to increase the repre- of action; but the rish have grown te
sentation of Ireland'a cause vt West- cunning for ther , aend thisa ry of the
minuter froni a score of meinhers t baffled Profeaor is th ehowle oexa-
eighty, th secure the balance ob power tien.
between the two great contending parties As ta bisi remaxkse about the failure of
of the Empire, to nake Europe look on ail repeal movement-oven 0'Connel's
with aestonithment, to awaken an enthu. -they are not worthy cf reply, mucli
sigami in America sucli as wee only sur. alo! o serions attention. The fact in
passed by tatcof the battlie er Inde- simply thîs: Professor Goldwin Smith
pendece, to stimulate into activiby the unsufficiently keen-Bighted to perceivo
movt disheartened peuartry in the the inevtable resut ofaa-i the peecefu
world, ta open eut avenues mf prefer- agitations for Home Rule; ho sees lar-

ment for Irish Catholics-avenues long ly that an Irish legisiature in neces8ary
cloeed by the tyrannie laws enected by andi that it must corne. But he is not
men wIom Mr. Smith se admires fnd honet enoug to admit hi own convie-
pretnds to love, te make the whole mo- tiens,se le rushes into the North
cbinery of a veet Emnpires geverumeilt Arnerican Rer iew and stnIifies hiniseif
stand stil until the vois co Irelad wes in the eye of ail observant nd reason-
mot oely eard, but answered, an to ing meu, while ho attempti ta blind his
bringlto existence the moat opewy readers with the duL of his own prom.
dloya of ail factions, that of the par- dice and tesmet them to sloep witb the
liamontary Unionita.o m ,ke a popular deliciou opiate of is fine Engoinh-a
movement, Home Re were det (as drungthatinas attractive sit ln deadly.
the Profesor dogmaticaiy states) then Home Rsre, however, doe mnt dopend
the who e univerae wobld have been upon the Professor; idewi-l be eive and
shaken had im been alive. la fctitL las kickig long ater ho is in oblivion.
been the liveiest political orpse tfat
thus century has ever known. So much GA SOESVIIT
ife was tero in I Lthat Govdwin Smith

cleareti out of Eugiand when it began te IL appears that Mr. Depew, of New
clsert itsetrongth; and if i be dead ta- York, le securiDg a circular, signet by a
day, its ghost muet b. very potent, for it couple of hndred representative citizens
bas once more scareti the Professer eut o! the 'United States, requeeting Mr.
o! risesenses an t caused hmefly hacros Gladtone te viit Amorica thie year.
the Ata vti . We hope mE et sincerely thmtps re invite

Ho thon tells us that it ienet an Irish ti on will be eccepted by the Grand Qiti
Psarliament the people of Ireland wat,'Man. There cen only be one obstacle in
iL in the nad they are efter. We scarce- the way-ad that wouid have te be on
ly credited Mr. Goldwiu Smith with e the part of nle ex Premier lims]!. He
mnch stnpidity. Heai gues that if they ay, pelie, consider that lietee old
geL the land thoy would not cane for the andtb Lat the trans-Âtlantic trip woiild ho
Parliement. Suppose teir the dand they ta o mmd for hisyston. SUR we think
went; row dee ho expc t they axe ever that this obection migt be oaeily over-
going ta secure iL unlems they enjoy core. 0f course na persan would whe e
legisative autonemy? Dae i suppose -even for the extraordinary pesureof
that the Iriliswant the honorcs a par- beholding ani eanimg the moeL popular
hliamentr haoue, merey for slow-sake, tatesman chive-that ho ahould sacrifice
ane that they do nit expe t t reap any eue heur of hi life i comitg th America.
mateial beonefitfro n a, native legieia- t Bt, considering the rapidity with whic
tare? H certainly ddes n t sincere y the ocean steamers nw traverse the At-
Lake theni ta o a nation of foole, or of lantic, ke wonderul accommodations on
Schildren, -who mey ho atisfietvith a board thosetfeoting palaces, and the
mearingies decoration, or au empty grea attention thet suohi a pensonage
tile. But ho jlot honest. If ho were wotid receie, we are confident that a

3 te Put it thug, ho 'would bo telling jonrney te Americe wouid net ho any
the truth and net detorting fets' "iT 3 more trying upon L e aged champion o!

Irish want Home Ru e, a local ]egili a npooi-erigts than are Le tripe thet
1 tare, political autonomy, in order that lie takes ta lthe continent.

àthey may enjoy the saine right and The visito Gleastone would serve a
p1nr.viieg thiaeonga rithacitizenno c ctw-fold turonse i thwld rive thi

* ai centittionliy ovned ounie f .action ; but teIris havpei grontoo
tha tey aybeenalo t puohse i~ rtcu!nening for the, adee thsnry o! the

i lnd1if heyareabe dose;te n -otpey areo otborths ofreply mucih

done, during the past few years, for the
cause ofliberty, of justice and of Ireland ;
while it would be the crowning rewaid
of- the veteran premier, the occasion of
bis grandest triumph, and a living
evidence to him of the esteem, love and
veneration in which he is ebld by the
people of the New World. To-day he
can only form vague ideas-from re-
ports, correspondence and hear say-of
the popularity which ho las achieved in
America. But were ho once brought
face te face with the people of this con-
tinent he would return home a gratified
and happy man-having tasted of that
immortality that certainly will be his.
Therefore, we repeat, do we hope that
the influence brought to bear will be
sufficiently strong te carry the day and
to brush away ail objections-on his side
-to the proupered triumphal march
through the cities of the New World.

There is a deep and potent gratitude
in the Celtic heart. Some other nations
are revengeful, and often they forget ail
the good of years in presence of one act
of enmity, or they do not take into con-
sideration al the benefits, blessings and
reparations, as long as the dark memo-
ries of the far away past survive; not so
with the Irish. The obildren of our race
are willing to bury ail past differences
the moment they become the object of
any kindly or well-intended deed. Tbey
forgive and forget, and are prepared te
take te their bosom the one who serious-
ly becones their benefactor. In the

Foray of Con O'Donnell," we find the
Ce[tic bard giving a splendid illustration
of this beautiful characteristic: Con
O'Donnell, the chieftain, has been at war
with MaecJohn, the head of a rival clan ;
peace is restored andithe former thus
addresses the latter:

MacJohn I stretch to yours and you,
This hand, beneath. God's blessed sun,

And, for the 'wrong that I might do,
Forgive the wrong that I have done."

The clouds that flitted across the earlier
life-sky of the Grand Old Man are lest
entirely in space, and are completely fçr-
gotten in presence of the refulgence of
that magnificent sunset. Lot Gladstone
cross the Atlantic, and here-on the
shores of a new continent-ho will learn
more, i ione week, of the true power of
Irish gratitude than ho could possibly
ever know, while amidat the Bcenes of
political strite at home. Again we ex-
press the hope that ho may come; and if
ho does, Mr. Depew and ail the others
will deserve the undying thanks of the
people et Ameris,.

THE wonderful and beneûcial results
of the Catholie Reading Circles of the
United States challenge the attention of
the world. We are pleased to leara that
in Montreal a couple of Reading Circles
have been established, and we trust
that, after the vacation, others will be
formed and that the good work will be
carried on extensively. We would ad-
vise ail of those who are interested in
the extending of Catholic literature and
the splendid efforts being made in the
direction of self-culture and self-instruc-
tion, if they can possibly do so, to attend
the coming session of the Catholie Sum-
mer School of America, at Plattaburgb,
N.Y. On next Sunday the session will
be opened and during the four ensuing
weeks a series of lectures will be given
on varions important and interesting
subjects. To attend the school will be a
real vacation combined with a partial
education.

THE Itica Globe of last week las a
portrait of the. Editor of TE TRUE
WITNEsB and a sketch of his life. We
thank thO Globe for its kind remarks,
anti especially for stating that our paper
hes been raisedi te the front..rank of
Catholic journals on the continent,
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LORD.CHIEF JUSTICE RUS-
SELL.

ILt is a very significant fact that an
Irish Catholic should hi, at last, raised to
the bigh post of a Lord Cbief Justice of
England. At one time it was considered
that a member of the Hebrew race would
never secure, or be allowed to occupy,
any representative pcsition in the poli-
tics of Great Britain; and yet the day
came when Benjamin Disraeli arose to
the Premiership of the Empire, and was
the most flattered and petted of British
statesmen. When O'Connell thundered
at the doors of Westminster and de-
manded Catholic emancipation, when
the great tribune of the people was re-
fused a seat in the House on account of
the oath that hi was asked and refused
to talke, if any man would have predicted
that the close of this century would be.
bold an Irish Catholic at the head of the
judiciary, that man would hi considered
insane. Yet, as Horace said, "the times
change and we change with them." A
mighty wave bas passed over the British
Empire, and on its creat rides the barque
of liberty.

Apart from the creed and nationality
of Sir Charles Russell, there is something
remarkable in the succeas of bis career.
It seems only a few years mince hi was
admitted to the London Bar, fresh fron
bis triumphs in the Courts of Irelaud; it
seems but yesterday that he pronounced
the grandest forensic effort of modern
times, on the occasion of the Parnell
Commission; it seems scarcely any time
since hi gave evidence of his wonderful
erudition, when the International Cou-
ference, or Arbitration took place in
Paris. And to-day hi site as Lord Chief
Justice of the realm. It is a matter of
universal congratulation that such a
man should have received due recogni-
tion of bis abilities and exalted cliarac-
ter. It la unneceesary to express any
feeble congratulations to Lord Chief Jus-
tice Russell himself; hi muet feel and
know that the civilized world i proud
of the honor conferred upon him. But
we tbink that the Government of Great
Britain, the Bench and Bar of the realm,
and the people of the country are to all
congratulated on having received a mas-
ter-mind, an exceptionally learned j urist.,
and a character of the first water, to pre-
side over the highest tribunal in the
country.

This movement, on the great chess-
board of public events, speaks hope and
encouragement to the Irishi race. It is
now evident that there is no position,
howe.ver elevated or responsible it may
be, but sons of the Old Land are to bu
found worthy and able to occupy it. It
is also clear that the future is growing
brighter, and that the clouds of the paet
are rolling away before the breeze of
modern freedom. l aour day it is only
in the most barbaric lande that ability is
unrecognized on account of race or creed.
The days of the pale are no more ; giant
stridea have been made along the bigh.
way of emancipation. The Irish Catho-
lic can look up to the beacon-light of
promise that now burne upon the top-
mont peak of the great mountain range
of the British Judiciary. According to
the inspiring word tof Mr. Justin M:-
Carthy, one party or the oher must soon
grant legislative autonomy to Ireland,
and one of the best evidences that the
race is able to govern itself may be found
the succes of the children of that land,

: in ihe governments of colonies and of
other nations, as well as in the fact that
one of their number is to-day recognized
by Great Britain as the safest and best
custodian of the vaunted jewel of "British
Justice."-

In thie world there is ne houor without
a correspouding' trial, no crown with a

-cross, ne cup ef happiness without somne

l
drops of bitterness mingled in its con-
tente. While Lord Russellbas been re-
ceiving the universal congratulations of
bis countleus admirers on the culmina-
tion of his triumphal career, in the office
of high dignity that now is bis, a sorrow
of a private nature bas come to him-noue
of those afflictions that are imseparable
from our lives in this world. One of the
new Lord Chief Justice's aisters, who was
a Poor Clare, died in- ber convent at
Newry, at the advanced age of seventy-
nine years. She had been a member of
the Order for over fifty-six years. Even
while expressing sympathy for the great
jurist, there is a ray of consolation in the
fact that a long life of humility,
obedience, sacrifice and poverty-
for the sake of the poor-has certainly
been the herald of an endless life of hap-
piness, glory and reward. Two grand
examples of Irish Catholie piety and
greatnes-the humble nun and the ex-
alted jurist; the one faithful throughout
years of obscure labor, the othtr faith-
ful throughout years of worldly success.
The Irish race should be proud of that
family of Russells.

WAITING.

A writer in Outlook says that one of
the mota successful men of the country
said : ' I can wait longer than anyone
else in this country except the Roman
Catholic Church." The learned editor
of the Philadelphia Catholic Times thus
commente upon the remark:-

" The man whose mind discovered one
of the secrets of the Catholic Church's
mastery over society, civilized or savage,
deserved succeas. Conscious of her own
perpetuity fromi the beginning, the
Church bas passed triumphantly throngh
persecutions in almost every age of her
existence, as impervious to them and te
all human vicissitudes as the pyramids
of Egypt. Kingdoms and empires rise
and fati; generations come and go; ber
ephemeral enemies Iret out their short
feverish lives, but the Church waits on,
and she will continue to wait, despite
the world, the flesh and the devil, till ber
Founder comes again to judge thd quick
and the dead."

Well may the Church afford to wait.
She has all time and all eternity at ber
disposal. The One who holds the destiny
of the universe in His band bas promised
to remain with ber during the ages,
until the consummation of time. She
eau laugh quietly at all the din and strife
going on around ber; ber enemies may
menace and her opponents may strain
every nerve to overthrow her, but ahe
towers aloft like another Mont Blanc
amidst the howling of tempests, the
crushing of avalanches, and the thicken.
ing of cloude ; based on earth, but reac-
ing the heavens, around ber feet the
nations and the things of the world may
crumble, while around her summit
eternal lights muet ever play. We feel
that it is due the writer of that splendid
editorial, as well as due our Catholic and
non-Catholic readers, to reproduce the
wonderful sketch of the Church's history
that, in a few lines, hie gives us. It con-
tains more than our pen could trace in
many columns :

" The pagan emperors brought the
hitherto resistlees power of the Roman
Empire against her in ber infancy. She
waited and suffered, and the goda of the
Pantheon fell broken from their altars.
The apostate Juliau devoted hlis life to
ber destruction; dying, he cried out:
' Thou hast conquered, O Galilean.'
The contest was long, but the empire
fell asunder like broken glass, and the
Church, triumphant, set herself to the
task of reconstructing society and bring-
ing order out of social chaos. Heresies
arose; she waited, and they died. The
northern invaders overswept the former
seat of the empire; she waited and con-
verted them. Then came the great re-
volt of the sixteenth century; she wait-
ed and is waitingJsd iL ie dying. The
mighty genius et Napoleon determined
te makre ber subservient to bis ambition
or destroy ber as he destroyed powerful

T-
kingdoms; she waited and sent one of
ber priesta to administer to the dying
exile on St. Helena the consolations of
religion. The Iron Chanceller, finsh<d
with victory over France, determined ti'
measnre strength with her; she waited.
and he went to. Canossa. He is nowh
bowed down with âge, lingéring. useleea,
with eue foot on the brini off the grave
and the other in it, awaiting the closing0
scene. And so it was, and so it is, and r
so it will be LiIl time shall h no longer.
History bas no consolation or encourage-
ment for the enemies of the Cburch (.
Jesus Christ. In the fate of their pred-
cessors they see their own as in a mirrot.
They know she is energetically waitir g
till they troop off to join their comrade,.
the dead failures."

IL is unnecessary to add one stroke io
this magnificent picture. There stank
history-the prophet and wizard of tI e
past-teling the story oi the Church>
perpetuity and immutability, and chai-
lenging the world to produce su b
another institution. The past uinete n
hundred years may be considered as tVIe
very best human evidence of the iiii
mortality and truth of Catholicity.
Like ber own Founder, the Church waits
on, as the generations roll past, as tie
sands of years flow through the glass of
time. He beholds the future, the
present and the past, even as all actual y
present. In consideration of the Divine
element witbin ber the Church knows
neither time, space nor climate; she is
to day what ahe was in the beginnirg,
and what she wili be on the fiery night
that shall precede the Judgment Day.
She can wait calmly with tne quiet
dignity of an institution existing under
a Divine promise.

IRISIs AND CHINESE.

Our friend Mr. Thorne of the Globe
Quarterly Review bas been getting into
hot water-if we are to judge from the
"Globe notes" in the last issue of that
publication-on account of a remark
which hi tries very hard to explain
away and tojustify. In bis article upon
the " Labor Problem," hie said: " The
frish could vote and the Chinaman
could not, so the lHibernian dictated
legislation at Wasbington, and the
Chinaman, though much bis superior in
many ways, had to go." He complains
that a number of readers threw bis pub-
lication againat the wall, or, in other
words,' refused to read it any more. He
wants $40,000 and $10,000 per year dur-
ing the next ten years to give up bis
magazine. Nobody is going to offer that
amount hi may rely. The fact of the
matter is that because he is the founder
and sole proprietor of the Globe, hi
thinks that hie should be allowed to
write what he likes and criticise in as
rough a style as hi pleases, and that ne
person bas the right to dissent from his
views. He claims the privilege of being
frank, and yet dois not seem to accord
that same privilege to others. A man's
walking cane may be his own property,
but if hi uses it upon the heads of
othera he is likely to come to grief. Mr.
Thorne's style is most original, as we
once stated. Some time ago we com-
pared the Reviewer to an unfettered
eagle; but an ueagle is also a flerce bird of
prey. Much as we admire the soaring
of the kingly bird, still we are not
anxious to see him pounce upon any et our
unoffending citizen.

We never yet met with a greater adept
at vituperation, nor apparently a more
consummate literary egotist, than
the editor of the Globe Review. He
aneers at everyone; hi seems to think
that hi alone bas years, experience and
knowledge, and that all the other jour-
nalists are merely emali fry, poor fellows
without originality, or freedom of
thought and expression. Hi speaks et
Lhe "stray gleamis of poeLlc strength
among the coarse and brutal omidities

of Whitnian'a quasi-idiotic verbosity ;"
he calls some men scoundrels, others
fools, and he expecte that the public will
fake this billingagate as the exact and
proper estimate of the individuals that
ho wishes to crush. After crying out
God bless old Ireland," and after
niaking a very awkward attempt to
praile the country and the race, he thus
dvei evidence of the " coarse and brutal
-rudities " of his own compositions:

" But for the boodlum Irish, the poli-
tOcal Irish, the treacherous Irish, the
boycotting Irish, the dynamite frish, the
Trish that kept up perpetual factional
wars out of contemptible and petty
amily and tribal jealansies for a thon-
and years, from about 600 A.D. to 1 600
%.D. ; for the Irish that never could unite
to nut down their own accursed and stuffy
ipstart sectional pride, or agree upon
1ny one united form of government, or
ipon any one king, or president or other
ruler, and through whose treachery at
iast Cromwell & Co. were able Lo do what
the earier Nersemen had failed to do ;
m.nd for thee sarne hoodlum, quarrel-
-ome and treacherous Irish,now fighting
in the politics of the United States, who
wruld embroil this land with England,
who stab their betters lu the back, body
or son1l; who would shut out the
Chinese, the Italians and the Poles, and
who in higher ecclesiastical circles made
it necessary for the Holy Father to send
:&n Italian Bishop over here to keep them
n order;for althese classes of Irish-

men, sud especially for thnsi Who bave
otiven up the Globe (ah 1 that is the
thornte that pricke) ; because they could
not stand our two lines of unvarnisbed
trth, 1 bave only pity, verging as close-

ay ter unuttesable catîmpt as Christian
charity (God save the mark !) will
llow."
After this illogical, absurd and faIse

tirade against the Irish ; after picking
'ut the characters of a few Sham Squires,

Keoghs, Jimmy O'Brien's, Pigotts,
Careys and LeCarons, and taking them
as a standard whereby to judge the Irish
race at home and in America ; after
bespattering not only Irish-American
statesmen, but aiso Irish-American
priests with this kind of mud, the auto-
crat of the Globe Review closes bis
extraordinary note with the following:

" The last rascality in this same line
in the movement proposed by the
Knights eof Labor to colonize American
colored men so that the Knights-God
pity the vulgar clowis-may have a free
field for their striking and spendthrift
organization."

Talk of vituperation after all this.
The attack upon the Knights of Labor
is as unfair as leithe sweeping charge
upon the Irish. We have no intention
of entering into a defense against the
Globe's barsh and uncalled for attempts
to cast upon a race the odium of a few
individuals or to blacken an organization
with the very debatable course taken by
a branch of the same. We once praised
up the Globe Review, judging it fairly
from the numbers we had read ; we
think it now our duty to let our readers
have an idea of the opinions, disposition,
style and metliode of that organ-all of
which seem to have recently developed
with extraordinary rapidity. Even were
the learned Reviewer to own his Globe
and the greater globe of the earth, as
well as a few of the surrounding planets,
still we think that thers might be per-
mitted to hold honest opinioni withoiut
the risk of being attacked, and writers
(even of an inferior grade) should be
allowed to do their best without having
to run the gauntlet of such unreasonable
censure and ridicule.

A cOUrLEO e weeks ago the Decree of
the Index, in which Dr. Mivart's " Hap-
piness in Hell" articles were condemned,
was publisbed. To the condemnation in
appended the following worlB: '"The
author bas laudably submitted and re-
pudiated Ie articles (opusula)." This
sentence does the learned Docton mare
honor than ail Lhe grand woerks that have
camie tram bis pen,
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LORD KILGOBBIN,
Bi CHABLEs LVER.

th elrr Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LXV.-Continued.
"Mont undoubtedly, my lord. I am

ashamed to say that it wasa entirely my
own fault if you are saddled with the
fellow at all."

"Ido not seetheinfliction-"
"I mean, my lord, that, in a measure,

.1 put him on you without very well
knowing wbat it was that I did.

" Have you heard-do you know any-
thing of the man that should inspire
caution or diatrust ?"

" Well, these are strong words," mut-
tered he hesitatingly.

But Lady Maude broke in with a pas-
sionate tone; "Don't you see, my lord,
that he does not know anything to this
person's disadvantage-that it is only
my cousin's diplomatic reserve-that
commendable caution of his order-sug-
gests hie careful conduct ? Cecil knows
no more of Atlee than we do."

"Perhaps not se muchl," said Walpole,
with an impertiment simper.

"Iknow," saidhie lordship, "that lie
is a monstrous clever fellow. He can
find you the passage you want or the
authority you are seekng for st a mo-
ment; and when he writes he can be
rapid and concise too."

"He has many rare gifts, my lord,"
said Walpole, with the ely air of ône who
had said a covert impertinence. «I am
very curious know what you mean to
do with him"l

"Mean to do with hi? W,,y, w at
should I mean te do with hi r?"

" The very point I wimh te learu. A
pretege, my lord, is a parasitic plant, and
you ennot deprive it of its double in-
stincts-to cling and to climb."n

" How witty mycousin bas become
since bis sojourn in Ireland 1 said
Maude.

Walpole flushed deeply, and for a mo-
ment he seemed about to reply angrily;
bat, with an effort, he controlied himeelf,
sud, turning toward the ime-piece on
the chimney, said : past one1! I hope,
my lord, I have made your dispatch in-
telligible?, "

"l Yes, ye:; I think so. Besides, be
will be here in a day or two to explain."

" I shal, then, say gond-night, my
lord. Good-night, Cousin Mrude." But
Lady Maude had already left the roon,
unnoticed.

CHAF i.iut LXVIL
WALPOLE ALONE.

Once more in hie own room, Walpol,
returned to the task of that letter t'
Nina Kostalergi, of which he had mada
nigh fifty drafts, and not one with whil
he was satisfied.

1t was net really very easy to do whai
he wished. - He deaired to seeem a warm
rapturous impulsive lover, who had ni
thought in life-no other hope or ambi
tion-than the success of bis suit. H.
sought to show that she bad 1o enrap
tured and intbralled him that, until Bhe
consented Lto share his fortunes, le was a
man utterly lost to life and life's anbi-
tions, and while insinuating what a
tremendous responsibility she would
take on berself if she should venture, by
a refusal of him, to rob the world of those
abilities that the age could i1 spare, le
also dimly sbadowed the natural pride a
woman ought to feel in knowing that she
was asked to be the partner of sncb a
man; and that one for.whom dcatiny lu
all likelihood reserved the highest re-
wards of public life was then, with thej
Jull consciousness of what 'he was and1
what awaited him, ready to share that
proud eminence withli er, as a prince
might have cffered to share his throne.

In spite of himself, in spite of all he
could do,.it was on this latter part of hie
letter bis pen ran most freely. He
could condense hia raptures, he could1
control in most praiseworthy fashion, all
the extravagances of passion, and the
imaginative joys of love; but for the lifei
of hlim, he ocould abat. nothing of the
triumphant ecstasy that muet be thei
feeling of the woman who had won him1
-the passionate delight of her whoj
should be his wife, and enter life the
chosen one of his affection.
. It was wonderful glibly le could
mist on this to huiself, and, fancying
for Lhe momeut, that h. was ene efth Lb
enter world conmmenting on the matchi,
55ay; " Yes, lot people decvry tbe Walpole

clam ow tley might-they are elegant,
they ame exclusive,'tliey are fastidions,
they are all that you like to call the
spoiled children of Fortune in their wit.
their brilhaaicy, and their readineas, but
they are tfle only men--the only men in
the world-who marry-we'll not say for
'love,' for the phrase is vulgar-but who
marry to please themdelves .This gir]
bad not a shiling. As to family, all ia
said when we say she was a Greek la
there not something downright chival-
rous in marrying such a woman? ls it
the act of a worldly man?"

He walked the room, uttering this
question to himself over and over. Not
exactly that he thought disparagingly of
worldliness and material advantages, but
he had lashed himself into a false enthu.
siasm as to qualities which he thought
had some special worshipers of their
own, and 'whose good opinion might pot.
sibly be tuned to profit somebow and
somewhere, if he only knew how and
where. It was a monstrous fine thing he
was about te do; that he felt. Where
was there another man in his position
would take a portionless girl and make
her his wife? Cadets and cornets in
light drageon regiments did these things;
they liked their "bit of beauty ;" and
there was a sort of mock-poetry about
these creatures that suited that sort of
thing; but for a man who wrote hia
letters from Brookes's, and whose dinner-
invitations included ail that was great in
town, to stoop to such an alliance was
as bold a defiance as one could
throw at a world of self-seeking and con-
ventionality.

" That Emperor of the French did it,"
cried he. " I cannot recall to my mind
another. He did the very same thing I
am going to do. To be sure he had the
'pull on me, in one point. As he said to
himself, 'I am a parvenu.' Now, I eau-
not go that far! I must justify my act
on other grounds, as I hope I can do,"
cried be, after a pause; while with bead
erect and swelling chest, he went on: I
:elt within me the place I yet should oc
cupy. I knew-ay, knew-the priz.
that awaited me, and 1 ssked myself;
'Do you see in any capital of Europe eue
womau with whom you would like to
share this fortune? Is there one suffi
ciently graceful to make ber elevation
seem a natural and fitting promotion,
and herself appear the appropriate occu-
pant of the station?'

"She is wonderfully beautiful; there
is no doubt of it. Such beauty as tbey
have never seen hereintheirlives i Fan.
ciful extravagances in dresa and atro.
cious hair dressing cannot disfigure
ber; and by Jove! she bas tried
hoth. And one has only te imagine
rhat woman dressed and 'coiffeed' as
,he might be, to conceiveëuch a triumph
as London bas not witnessed for the cen
,ury! And I do long forsucnatriumph
[f my Lord would only invite us here.
were it but fora weekl We should be-
,tsked to Goreham and the Bexamiths'
Uly lady never omite te invie a great
beauty. It's ber way to protest that she
is stili handsome, and not at ail jealous.
Elow are we te get 'asked' to Burton
street?" asked he over and over, as
though the sounds must secure the
anawer. "Mande will never permit it.
Phe unlucky picture has settled that
point. Maude will not suffer ber to
crossthe bthreshold! But for the portrait
I could bespeak my cousin's favor and
indulgence for a somewhat countrified
young girl, dowdy and awkward. I could
plead for lher good looka in that ad
misericordiam fashion that disarma
jealouey, and enlists ber generosity for a
humble connection she need never see
more of! If I could ouly persuade
Miude that I had done an indiscretion,
and that I knew it, I should be sure of
her friendship. Once make her believe
that I have gene clean head over heels
into a mesalliance, and our honeymoon
bere is assured. I wish I liad not tor-
mented her about Atlee. I wish with ail
my heart I had kept my impertinences
to myself, and gone no further than cer-
tain dark hints about what I could say if
I were to be evil-minded. What rare
wisdom it is not to fire away one's last
cartridge I suppose it is too late now.
She'l fnot forgive me that disparage-
ment before my uncle--that is, if there
le any thing between herself and Atiee,
a point which a few minutes will settle
when I see them together. It would net
be very difficult to make Atlee regard me
as bis fnîend, and as one ready to aid him
in ths same ambition, 0f course lie is
prepared to ses ini me the entmy of all
his. plans. What would he not give or

saor do to fin:d pne lis aider or abettor ?

To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
"During Lactation, when the etrength of the mother in

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives most gratifying results." It also improves the quality
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assisit Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
ToActas a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonia.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Shrewd tactician as the fellow i, hB
will know aIl the value of having an ac-
complice within the fortress; snd it
would be exactly from a man like my-
self he might be disposed to expect the
most resolute opposition."

He thought for a long time over this.
He turned it over and over in is mind,
canvassing all the various benefits any
line of action might promise, and start-
ing every doubt or objection he could
imagine. Nor was the thought extrane-
ous tob is calculations that in forward.
ing Atlee's suit to Maude he was exact-
ing the heaviest "vendetta" for her re-
fusal to himself.

" There is not a woman in Europe,"
he exclaimed, "less fitted to encounter
small means and a small station-to ]ive
a life of petty economies, and be the
daily associate of a snob 1

" What the fellow may become at the
end of the race, what places he may win
after years of toil and jobbery, I neither
know nor care I She will be an old
womau by that time, and will have had
space enough in the interval to mourn
over ber rejection of me. I shail be a
minister, not impossibly at mone court
of the Continent. Atlee, to say the lest,
an Under-Sceretary of State for sone-
thing, or a Poor Law or Education Chief.
There will be just enough of disparity in
Our stations to fill her woman's heart
with bitterness-the bitterness of having
backed the wrong man!

The unavailing regrets that beset us
fcr not having taken the lef.-hand road
in life instead of the right are our chief
mental resouroes after forty, and they
tell me that we men only know half the
p>ignancy of these miserable recollec-
tions. Women have a special adaptive-
ness for this kind of torture-would
seem actually to revel in it."

He turned once more to hie desk and
to the letter. Somehow he could make
notbing of it. All the danger that he
desired to avoid so cramped lis inge-
nuity that he could say little beyond
platitudes; and he thought with terror
of ber who was to readt then. The
dcornul contempt with which ahe would
treat uch a letter was ail bei. re him,
nd he snatched up tie paper and ,re

Lt. in pieces.
" It must not be don. by writing."

cried he at last. "Who is to guesb for
wbich of the fifty moode of such a
woman a man's letter is to be c-om
posed? What you could say now you
dared not have written haif an hour ago.
What would have gone far to gain er
love yesterday, to day will show you the
door! It le only by cons ummate addreass
and skill ehe can le approached at all,
and, without ler look and bearirg, the
inflections ofb er voice, her gestures, her
' pose,' to guide you, it would be utter
rashnesa to risk her humor."

He suddenly bethought himself at
this moment that he lad many thina
to do in lreland ere he left England. He
had tradesmen's bille to settle, and
"traps" to be got rid oL "Trapa" in-
cluded furniture and books, and horses
and horse-gear-detaila which at first he
had hoped hbis friend Lockwood would
have taken off lis hande; but Lockwood
had only written him word that a Jew
broker from Liverpool would give him
forty poundis for bis house effects, and
as for the "screws," there was nothing
but an auction,

Most of us have known at some period
or other of Our lives what iL is te suffer
from the painful disparagement our
chattels undergo when they become ob-
jects Of sale; but no adverse Criticism of
youx bed or your book-case, your ottO-
man or your arm-chair, can approsh
the sense Of pain inflicted by the imper-
tinent commente on your horse. Every
imputed blemish is a distant personality,
and you reject the insinuated spavin or
the suggested splint as imputations on
your hionor as a gentleman. In fact,

you are pushed into tbe pleasant dilem-
ma of either being ignorant as to the de-
fects of your beast, or wilfully bent on
an act of palpable disbonesty. When
we remember that every confession a
man makes of his unacquaintance with
matters "horsey" is, in English accept-
ance, a count in the indictment againat
his claim to be thought a gentleman, it
is not surprising that there will be men
more ready to hazard their characters
than their connoisseurship.

"I'il go over myself to Ireland," said
le, at Iast; "and a week wil do every-
tbing." (To be coninued.)

(Gleaned fromadifferent sources.)

The Pope bas wired his congratula-
tions to M. Casimir-Perier, accompanied
by prayers for the prosperity of France
and an expression of his confidence in
the new president.

It is learned that the Congregation of
the Index las given permission for a new
edition of the New Testament of M.
Henry Lassere, the pious author having
readilytaaented to ail the corrections
suggested.

A special despatch received from Rome
says that a workingman lias been ar-
rested in the vicinity of Premier Crispi'
house,hbaving been overheard to thre -ten
the lite of the premier. When sear h d
a large knife was found concealed upon
his person,

The Journal of St. Petersburg, the
offioial organ of the Russian foreign
office, declarea that the resumption of
officiai relations between R's4s and tae-
H.,iy See is for the future a pledge of
pesce and • -- nony ; and sAdds that it is
due toth, enl{htened and conciiating.
j'o icy oi.- 80 X[L. that the appout-
ment of a p r anent Russian minister:
at the Vatican has btecume possible and
even desirable.

The Mayor of Motta Visconti, in Italy,
where santo was born, las sent to
Prenier Dupuy a despatch, in which he
says: "We denounce with horror the
awful misdeed in Lyons. Alour citizene,
including the family of the infamous
Santo, beg to express their profound in-
dignation." The French inhabitants of
Strasburg and several other towns in the
Reicheland lave sent wreaths. On one
wreath are the words: "Les Alsaciens
Annexes a Carnot."

The Congregation of Rites have held
another meeting this week to discuas the
church music question. The nature of
the reforme has been decided upon, but
it is kept a profound secret until the Pope
las confirmed the decision of the car-
dinals. The subject, however, has been
exhaustively dealt with, the deliberations
being preceded by the examination of
the expert reports made for the purpose.
The bitter controversies concermng the;
use efbplain chantas against figured andi
instrumental music will probably be de-
cided once for all in the forthcoming,
Papal brie£r

Uheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture going on just now at
F. Lapointe's, 1551 8L. Catherine
Street. Open every evening. Tell
your Friends about it. Street
#jars pass the Do or.

A. P. Clouthier, a teacher at St. John's
Catholic parochial sonool lu IndiaL-
polis, gotjudgment againat a gas com-
pany for injuries received froM leakiing
gas.
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USEFUL RECIPES FOR TUE HOU9SE-
HOLD.

A PREZTY DISH.

First eut tbickslices of stale bread into
rounds with a cutter, and then with a
smaller cutter cut half way tbrough, and
scoop out the centre, leaving a cavity
large enough t ehold an egg. Toast the
bread nicely, butter it, and season with
sait and a dash of cayenne pepper. Ar-
range these pieces of toast on a baking
tin, put a raw egg into each cavity, and
bake until the eggs are set. Dust a little
finely-chopped parsely over each egg, and
serve on a dish-paper.

sWEET APPLE PUDDING.

Tbree cupfuls of sweet apple, chopped,
one lemon, the grated rind and juice, four
eggs, a quart of milk, nutmeg and cinna-
mon, three teaspoonfuls of bakîng pow-
der. Tbere is a good dealin mixing thia
pudding. BeLt the yolks very light, add
the milk, spice and flour for a stiff batter,
stir bard for five minutes, then add the
chopped apple, the beaten whites of
eggs, lastly the baking powder. Bake in
two shallow pans an hour; cover with
paper when half done to prevent its
getting too hard. Serve with cream.

]ROAST HAM.

Put a nicely cured ham in a deep drip-
ping pan, place it in the oven, then fill
the pan nearly fully of cold water. Cover
it with another deep dripping pan and
let it cook till tender. Take out of the
oven, renove the rind, cut the fat across
in amall dices, sprinkle with sugar and
put it back in the oven in a dry pan,
and let it bake tilL just a delicate amber
color; then put in a cold, dry place till
ready to serve, when it should be placed
on a platter, garnished with fringed
paper and spriga of parsley, and served
whole.

SCALLOPED CABB AGE.

Put a head of cabbage, washed and
chopped, into boiling salted water and
boil twenty minutes. Drain in a colan-
der, place in two baking disbes and pour
over it a sauce made as follows : lit
four tesspoonfuls of butter and add four
level tablespoonfuls of flour, stirring to
getber blended, then add one quart of
milk and stir constantly until it boils,
then add six bard boiled eggs, which
have been chopped fine, two teaspoon-
fuis of sait and a dash of pepper. Pour
this over the cabbage, sprinkle wit.b
bread crumba moistened with nielted
butter, and bake in a quick oven fifteen
minutes. The proportions are sufficient
for two dishea, and will serve ten or
twelve persons.

TOMATOES AND SERIMPS.

Choose a dozen smooth skinned and
medium-sized tomatoes; from the top of
each eut a piece and scoop out a portion
of the interior.- Scald, bone and fillet
three anchovies, pound in a mortar with
half a pint of freshly skinned shrimps, a
tableapconful of bain, a tablespoonful of
tarragon leaves, a pinch of sait and a
daah of cayenne. Mix all together, nearly
fill each tonato with the mixture,-and
then into every one pour a little oil and
vinegar nixed and seasoned with made
mustard. Scatter each one with the
y olk of an egg, previously passed through
the potato masher. Lay the toratoes
on a bed of well-washed, picked and dried
curly cress, and arrange a little sprig of
chervil on each one.

FASHION AND FANoY.

Fichus, capes and collarettes of Iseer
linen lawn trimmed with lace or broad
laces themselves are much worn with
summer silks. They are exceedingly
picturtE que and make a dainty finish for
tnese gowne. If a woman is at ail sien-
der the fancy of crossing the ends of the
fich.u under a broad belt or bodice i. a
pretty one. The capes and collarettes,
ail of lace, are somewbat expensive
trifles, but their use is not contined to
any one particular cosiume and se in the
end they are net so expensive as the
first coet wouId lead one. toimagine.

This is emphatically a summer for
ribbons.and sabes, but then mu lins
and iambes always go together, and time
has swung us back to the time when the
heroine's first party dreas muet be off
muslin with ribbon ail.

Yachting gowns are more dressy than
usual, in some instances being madie

4 -ireack
what you strive for, in
house- work without
Pearléne. If you do only
what you can easily,
your - work suf-
fers; if you do all
that you should, you
suffer yourself.
Pearline takes your washing
and cleaning on its own shoul-
ders. It does it thoroughly,
cheaply, quickly and safely.
If you want easy housework,
you iwill want Pearline every-
where in the house.
Beware of imitations. 25î JAME PYLE, N

with two or three rows of braid &round
the skirt and with a facing of bright
color to match the collars:and cuffs ; but
many are still made on the old plan of
the plain full skirt and blouse waist,
with sailor collar and various appoint-
ments as much like a man-of-war's dress
as possible. The most becoming yacht-
ing gown has the blouse waist shaped in
at the waist and fastened down in three
little plaits; these plaits do not show
above the belt, and give a much more
trim and natty appearance te the figure.

Some of the suits are made with coat
shaped somewhat on the pesjacket style
and with turned back revers, which are
faced with sone bright color and are
embroidered with narrow cord.

These suits are made of serge, fiannel,
duck, pique, Galatea cloth and even
linen. The best of all are the serges,
though the duck locks very chic for
what is sometimes called inland sailing.
Sailor caps are becoming to sone women
with fluffy hair, but they do not shade
the eyes nor complexion, and the best
headgear is the plain straw sailor bat ;
which this year is a trifle higher in the
crown and even wider in the brirm than
last season's.

Geniuses and reformer have arisen by
the wholesale who have made monstrous
models and called them " rainy-day
dresses." They were usually of dark
colored waterproof stuff, made in a style
suggestive of comic opera, with their
'bbreviated skirts and gaily bedecked
bodices. Doubtless they have their
uses, but their limitations are even more
clearly defined. No woman going forth
on a rainy morning in leather gaiters,
short skirts, zouave jacket, soft felt bat
and umbrella feels like appearing at a
luncheon later in the day in the same
attire. Neither would she feel entirely
at ease at an afternoon tea, although
for a country tramp she could not be
more appropriately clad. The crying
need of the time is not for more
" sensible " rainy-day dresses, but for a
frivolous rainy-day garb in which the
carriageless woman may appear at frivol-
oue functions.

Such a dress should be made of loth,
waterproof if possible, and certainly of
nondescript line and pattern, so that
every splash of mud need not ahine afar
upon it. A broken brown or fawn plaid
is desirable. l those days of tailor-
made skirts, buttons are common on the
side seams, and they may be se arranged
that the skirt can be shortened at will
without accuinulating a stock of
wrinkles. The jacket should be of the
prevailing style, and on the waistcoat or
vest the frivolous woman may lavish a
wealth of lace or chiffon. The boots
should be neat and perfect fitting, but
with fairly heavy soles. The bat may be
of brown straw, trimmed with loops of
waterproof ribbon and flowers. Feathers,
net, chiffon and the like should be care
fully avoided. A brown mackintosh and
umbrella will complete the frivolous
rainy day attire.--Prom the Republic.

A new French company with $15,-
100,000 capital will sink &bat sum in iry-
ifg t complete Delessepa' folly in South

mnernca,

Chicago Damocratic leaders are
pledued to support Morrison (or president
in 1896.

t,Youflf6~u~
- I<lncI ramir 'witn tue co~jc lx

DORA MA RSHFIELD'S PRIZE. the pastry does not Cxactly
"Ten dollars, father! Just think of suityen. Norwithyourwife

it l" sud Dora M irahfleld took the new
crisp ten dollar note out of the envelope
and held it up for her father's inspec-
tion.

"l I'm real proud of you, Dora. Some.how I had an idea you would get theB LA M E
firat prize, though I did not say anything
about it te you." It may be the lard che la

The father was h-eing potatoes in the
lot, and as he spoke, he laid down hi"s l for stenlng LaBd
hoe, took off bis wide-brimmed bat, andIfa idsbou know But
fanned himself with it, for the day waa
very hot.

" Dues mother know it, child ?"
"No, father, I saw you up here and

I came cross lots to tel you. I willrun back te the bouse now and tell
mother."

Mrs. Marsbfield was taking the Cakes, pesas red
fresh butter out of the churn, and paltble ader ectshort-
looked up to see ber daughter's round
smiling face looking through the kitchen eningIlOTTOLENE," foryour
window.

" I got it, mother, the prize I mean,"
and again the ten-dollar note was brought
out to view.

"Why, Dora Marshfield, I can hard-
ly believe it. How glad I am! Does
your father know it ?"d

"I just came from the potato lot. He pals,1by3ail grocers
is as happy as you are over it, mother."

"Well, child, you deserve it. Walking Made on. by>
three miles every morning to school, THE
and three miles home again every after- N
noon, and not missing a single day, or
being tardy once during the whole year, COMPANY,
and you don'L make any fuse about it Welington and Ana
either." St..,Mnta.

Dora ran up nairs te taae off ber white
dres.. IL had beau made out off good
parts of twt outgrown dresses, but nhvere-
theleas waa neat and pretty. The other ' voice, "Yen are geing te se& 'aurit
girls had new dresses, but Dora was very Elle. 1 shall keep bouse, and you
independent, and felt sa happy in ber mnusthaveu outing and a reot.re
combination dreas as they did iu their 4-Yeu can't make the butter, Dora,
new one. Her great regret had been nd- there is a churning new evory other
that ber father aId mother could net go day."a
te bear ber essay, and see andhear a [i But Dora carried er point. Mrs.
the interesting things tbat are sure te M414hfild was on the road te ler sister's
corne on the last day cf achool. the very fort week. They hs.d not Oefil

But Lb "at. day"' came ini the busiest eacia other for sixteen yeara, notwith-
Lime of the whole year for farmers. The Ctanding they were only two bundred
father oust get bis hoeigg doue te be miles apart, ford the mof ten dollars
ready for baying, and the nieLler lad a could net ho sparedfrmLte family in-
large churning to Lake care cf, and it rine te taire sudh a journey, and AnL
was impossible for tbern Le get Sway. Ellen bad inoflammatory theumatimni and

Mr. and lira. Marshfield hiad ai- could net go te ber azter. Dora knew
ways been hard-'working people, aud wbat a joy it would ho te both thome is-
had net lad the advantages, in a" ters, w o were al there were lefnd of L
education way, which they were de- uily, te see easyl octheragain; and ber
ermined te give their children. There mother' ahi knew, wasadly in need of

was a primary shoel inithe neigîbor- change and ret Doras sister Ne,
hood, ud the r.ungerchidren attended eigbt years old, entered into the spirit of
iL; but Dora adpasedt e ohe ca-hie occasion; she Was very efficient in
demy, which was three miles away. belping with Lhe work. And Judge
Notwihstandin. I e distance, she ad Seeleygo wife, woodived in the large
been enbled te go every day, and he ouse on ll, said Djra's butter was as
leoked more ruddy and ealthy than good as ber erotera.
any cf the other girls after ail. Wenasvre. Maryhfield came bore,

Young peple are net apt te appre- she seemed se bright and tod se maey
ciate alLb sacrifices parents makie fer intreting incidents about ber journey
them; they look acd see anter years, a d what good tes ahe sud ber mter
and s e these things in an eutîrely difier- lad lad, that Luerthildren were deighted
ent ligît, and kuew thon what hey owe te bar it ail. A week after ber return
hard-working, seIf-saerificing parents. aIe aid to Dira, " I didn't want teBamy
But the pity df ia is that i e oftn cornes nytîingaboutit but loe I went te
toch late; the dear ones have paoed Aunt Ellen'a I fait that I could net geL
awdy, and we canndt tel th b at we on another day. My work emed te
know bew faithful and patient tbey were drag, drag; but now I feel like a new par-
with us in to yotg days. But Dora on, and ndamnitothmnkfai and hmPPY that
was the exception te the general rule ; 1 have a daughter who in ao very Lhought-
aIe did ap preciate ber fatber's aud fui ef me sud n.y happineiss.o-Catholie
wmotherssbndeavors for ber. She bad Univergea
Mlready planned how îlash euld use that

twn dollars. Cheap Sale of a b hokrupt Stock
When th hfamly were eated at the f Furnlture going un just now at

tupper table, a younger brother said, F. Lapointe', 1551 St. Catherile
"Wat are you going te buy witb your Street.open every evenlng.'pli
ton doars, Dora ?" your Fried about i. Street

<Notbing," replied the sister. he m h ars pas tue Door.
be te give i te other te go ,and
an o t t l Theconditinof Illinois winter weat

Young peoplt unte re ntaptoapre

IaYeu shalt do any sucs f thing 1" ex- or fficially estimated 22 per cent1btter
claimed t.M irsfield. "You're ging than lat year
en buy yen a new winter cloak with tat OhioDemooratio leaders declare that
B toney. o their prty will net indorse onxey for

kMoter. said D a in a gentie tuie nnreee.

~ 0~LAT(5BACKU
tdEURALGIA,PLEURISYSCIA11CA CURED EVERY lIMEP E father' andiTE

mother's endeavors for her. She ha

DON'T
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FROM SUFFERING TO EALTI.
THE EXPERIENCE OF A WELL-KNOWN

BRUCE COUNTY FARMER.

He Telle the Story ot the Disease That
.Amloted Hlim, the Sufferlngas He En-
dured and How He Found Release-
Other Sufferers May Take Hope From
m Release.

From the Teeswater News.

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to per.
haps noDe causes the sufferer keener
anguisb, and few are more persietent
and more difficult to eradicate frorm the
system than that nervous disease known
as sciatica. The victim of an aggravated
frrn of this malady suifera beyond the
power of words to express, and it is with
the utmost reluctance that the disorder
yields to any courue of treatment in.
tended for its cure. Hearing that s.
rather remarkable cure had beenieffected
in the case of Mr. William Baptist, a re-
spected resident of the township of Cul-
rose, a News reporter called upon that
gentleman to ascertain the facto. Mr.
Baptist is an intelligent and well-to-cdr,
farmer. H sla well known in the sectioni
in which he resides and is looked upon
as a man of impeachable integrity. He
l in the prime of life, and bis preseni,
appearance does not indicate that ho hae.
at one Lime been a great sufferer. H.e
received the News representative witdu
the utmost cordiality, and cheerfully
told the story of his restoration to health.
remarking that ho felt it a duty to do ii(
in order that others afflicted aahehad
beeriinight find relief.

Up to the fall of 1892 ho had been a
healthy man, but at that time while
harvesting the turnip crop during a spell
of wet, cold and disagreeable weather, he
was attacked by sciatica. Only tboe
who have paased through a similar ex-
perience can tell wbat he auffered. B:e
saya it was something terrible. The
pain was almost unendurable and would
at times cause the perspiration to ooze
hiom every pore. Sleep forsook his
eyelids. is days were days of anguiish
and night brought no relief. Reputable
physicians were consulted without any
appreciable benefit. Remedies of vari-
ons kinds were resorted to and bis condi-
tion was worse than before. The limb
affected began ta decrease in size, the
flemh appeared ta be partirig froni the
bone, and the leg assumed a withered
aspect, ItL power of sensation grew less
and less. IL appeared as a dead thing
and as it grew more and more helples it
la little wonder that the hope of recovery
began to fade away. All through th.
long winter ho continued to suffer, and
towards spring was prevailed upon to
try Dr. Will:am'a Pink Pis. He com
menced uoing them and soon felt that
they were doirg him good, and hope bv
gan to revive. By the time be had
t.ken three boxes the pain was eased
and the disaasedi hlmb began toa assume aR
naturai conditiun. lie coninued the
use of the remedy until lie had takei.
twelve boxes. lu course of time he w-
able to reaume work and to day feels
that ho is completely cured. lie ii.
since recommended Dr. Williams' Pinàk
Pils to others with good results.

An ana1 ais shows that Dr. Williams,'
Pink Flis contain in a condensed formn
all the elements necessary to give new
lite ta the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They &re an unfailing specifie
for all diseases arising from an impover.
ished condition of the blood, or from an
impairment of the nervous system, sucb
as los of appetite, depression of pirits,
anSemia, chlorosis or green sickneEi'
general muscular weakness, dizzines,
los of memory, locomotor ataxia, para
lysis, sciatica rheumatism, St. Vitus,
dance, the after effecLa of la grippe, and
all diseaes depending upon a vitiated
condition of the blood, such as serofula,
chronic erysipelas, &c. They are also a
specifLc for the troubles peculiar to the
female system, building anew the blood
and restoring the glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks. In the case of mon
they effect a radical cure in all cases
ariaing from mental worry, overwork or
excesses.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are manufac.
tured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
erookville, Ont., andSchenectady, N. Y.,
and are sold only in boxes bearing the
firm's trade mark. and. wrapper, at 50
-cent.s a box or sixes boxes for $2.50, andi
maay be had of all dealers or direct by.
mail from the Dr. Williams' Medicine

,o at ejier adaresq. ,eware gf unralta
tiops mndaubstitutea.
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CORRESPO dDENCE,

NEWS FROM THE NORTH WEST.

To the Editor qf TRa Troi WrriqEs:
Six,-It is with great pleasure that I

send you some information from the far
North West. Our beloved Bishop Gran-
din, of St. Albert, N. W. T., paid hie pas-
toral visi;at M cleod and Pincher Creek,
on the 7th July, 1894, and on the Sth,
Sunday, he said Mias at 8 a.m., and at
H gh Masa preached a sermon in French,
which was subsequently explained by
our beloved parish prient, the Re'verend
Father Gravel, nephew of Bishop Gravei,
Nicolet, P. Q. At evening service we
bad a splendid sermon by our own priest,
Father Gravel. Our little church was
crowded with all denominations, also
the school room, a wing built and open.
ing into the church, was filled. The
great attraction waa the Sacrament of
Confirmation, to be given by His Lord-
ship. Sixteen were confirmed, five of
whom were converts to the Roman
Catholic faith, which speaks well for our
Catholic religion in the North West.
They were all adulte, ranging from 25 to
40 years of age. His Lordship alo con-
firmed six in Pincher Creek. His Lord-
ship was received with great pleasure
and respect by our little community of
Catholies in Macleod. An address was
presented to him in English and French,
to which Hie Lordship replied in a very
nice manrier. We also had a grand ser-
mon by Father Grave), on Sunday, at
Vespers, on the life, death and good
works of the late Archbishop Tache, the
great Apoastle of the North West and
Great Lone Land Miasionary for fifty
years.

JOHN RYAN, SR.,
A M cleod Subscriber.

Macleod, N.W.T., July 12, 1894.

ST. LEON SPRINGS.

LIST OF LATEsT ARRIVALS.

Thos. D. Grtice, Ottawa; Mrs. O.
Trembly, Lake Fort, N.H.: Chu. Rodier,
Montreal; N. Tousignant and family,
do; D. E. Mathue, do; G. H. Wilson, do;
J. Helbromnie and family, do; Misses G.
Gaibert, do; M. B. Roy, do; B. M. O.
Turgeon, do; Frank Conway, Kingston;
.Henry D. Herdt. Montreal; G. A. Frigon,

bl'hree Rivera; Miss A. Frigon, do; Bert
Perry, Hamilton; H. C. St. Perre and
family, Mon treai; Captain Chartrand,
Paris, France: T. Beaugrand, Montreal;
1 H. Sunk, New York;; Miss C. A *Sunk,
d '; P. •B. Seaman, do: D. MrCormick,
M ,ntreal; Alphonse Malette, do; James
Cook, di; Thos. Drew, do: J. Fairherust,
C'; G Nicholson, dn; G M Dondal, do;
M rs Euard, do; MLs E. L. Porter, dn;
G N. Neilson, do; N. Toes, do; (0. E.
HI-l er, do; Chiaa. D'Amour, do; F.
Sweelman. do; F.D.Shallow an family,
Iî"; W. Richard, do: E. P. Vanasse,

Sorel; Alfred Lussier, do; Alfred Mar-
chand, L- iiseville; T. Balanet. do; L.
Li Brie, M .ntreal; H n. L. O. Taill in,
i1q" .Maur-me Judge M.'hieu, do; J. M.
Fortier and fanaily, do; M &damm Bureau,
do; Déllee. Villenieuve. do; Delles. H.
tanguay, do; Dme. M. Laurent, do;
Delies. M. Lau remt, dib; Mr. snd Mde. P.
Lamontagne, do; Mr. D. Coussirat, do;
Mr. and Md e. E. Lifl ur, do; Mde. P.
Moretti, do; Mde. A. Mretti, do; Melle.
MoreLti, do; Melle. Bonacina, do; Mr.
Arthur Roy, do; Mr. N. Lousignant, do;
Melle. Paulexine Laur ut, do; Mr. J.
Lemieux, do; Mr 0. Leged and demoi-
sele, do; Dellea. M illette, do; Miss N.
Bu.ry, do; Mr. W. Euard, do; Mrs. S.
Ma.Dowelle and daughter, do; Mr. Stan-
ley MciDowelle, do; Mr. L. O. Hetu, do;
Mr. J. N. Lapres, do; Mr. G. A. Jones,
do; Mr. P. H. ROy and lamily, do; Mr.
M. C. Hebert and wife, do; Mr. A.
Meunier and wife, do; Mr. J. O. Hludon,
Richmond; Mr. A. M. Clement, Firk-
dale, Mass.; Mr. H. Simare, Quebec;
Mr. Darneau, do;; R. W. Welch, Woods.
ville, N.H.; Dr. P. O. Fortin, Marinette,
Wia.; Dme. J. H.Gagnon; Three Rivera;
Delle. A. Frigon, do; Dora Frigon, do;
Mrs. R. Smith, New York; Miss E.
Smith, do; J. H» Ralston and wife, Ber-
thier; Miss Ralston, do; Hector Luissier
and wife, St. Vincent de Paul; S. Fortin
and wife, Valleyfield; R. Poitra., do;
Dme. C. Depocas, do; J. M. Decoteaux,
Yamachicbe; M. Beland, do.

Cheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture going on just now at
F3. Lpointe's, 1551 8t. CJatherinre
btreet. Open every evenig. Teli
your fplends about it. Street
VMrs liMg th Poor.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

THE BANKRUPT STOCK
Of a Large Furniture Manufacturer that we have bought from the BANK OFj 1

HAMILTON, Wingham, ia now ready for sale and we will give great j
inducements Lo those desiring to purchase furniture, in order to make room
for our Fall importation.

We will Offer ta the Public the following, viz:-
500 Bedroom Suite, 100 Sideboards, 150 Dining-room Tables, 100 Kitchen
Tables, 100 Center Tables, 75 Parlor Suits, 50 Dining-room suite, covered
in real leather, 50 Bookcasea, 25 Desks and Secretaries, 50 Couches, 200
Spring Beda, 300 Mattressea, single and duuble, Iron Beds, all kinds of
chairs, &c., in ail kinds of Wood and at all prices.

Bon't Miss This opporiunity.
Eleoctria cars Pass the Door.

Tel Your Friends About It.
Open Every Evening.

F. LAPOINTE,
Aak for Our Illustrated9 1551 St. Catherine Street.

Catalogue and Prios List

PI LGIIMAGE
0f the Third Order of St. Francis
(Fraternity of the Brothers.) .

-To-

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
SAIUROAY, JULY 28, 1894.

The fIne Steamer "THREE RIVERS,
wjil lesve Montreal *at e o'lock

p.m. proclsoly.

RETURN TICKETS, - $2.10.

Staterooms or Berths secured. at
Messrs (adieux & Uerome's, 1608
Notre Vane treet. 51-3

M. KANNON,
Veteriuary : Surgeon,

"T : ASSISTANT .WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. 8,

QFFICE . 106 Colborne-Stret,
- MONTRE.AL.

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 8i-G

W.A.~.'.ERLB-E .:t

LIYERY, BOIRDING AND SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprletors.

95 JUROR STREET, (victoriasq.)
Montreal.

SpeCial attention t. Boarding. 51-G
Telophonn 1528.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading English Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theological, Phi/osaphica, Classical,
Seienti fieandcommecial commes.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIES1
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

TERIS :-lncluding Board, Taition,
Washing and Bedding, $160 per year.

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

montrea Roofg o.
: : : GENERALI':.::

Roofing
In METAL, SLATE, CEMEIT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERs" .

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKM:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONE 180 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

Don't Burn Your Hand s.

BUY A FRUIT JAR HOLDER
Don't Burn Your Fruit.

BUY AN ASBESTOS MAT.

RANGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED.

Telephone 4241.
2373-75 ST. CATHFRINE STREETI
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HOME RULE.

THE CAUSE PROGRESSINC FAVOR-
ABLY.

Not' Mfach Noise, But Kffective Work-
Funds Pourfing in from a Devoted.

ponaiose-Wiat Mesors. Mo.
Carthy, Sextou and Dillon

are Dolng.

NEW YoRK Jaly 12.-A London cable
Say: Natioralist Ireland is at present
in an alert, but eminently sane condition
of mind. Faction bas always been the
destruction of the collective power of the
Irish race. Wbether, had he live d, Par-
nell would have ultimately succeeded in
eradicating all the good of his own labors
by again making the apirit of faction a
permanent force in Irish politics, it is
bootless to inquire; the fact remains that
Mr. Redmond's efforts to do so have
proved an abject failure. Where a party
like that led by Justin McCarthy relies
almcst wholly on the support of the
common people, the greateat test of the
sincerity of that support is, after aIl, the
money test The testimony of the fund
now being raised in response to Mr. Mo-
Carthy's recent appeal for aid for [parlia.
mentary purposes ei entirely conclusive
on the point that the Irish parliamentary
party retains the thorough confidence of
the mass of the Irish people. • The list
is been steadily aggregating at therate

Of $5000 a week, the money flowing from
ail parts of the country. Nothing au-
ceede like success, and the prosperity
of the fund is reacting on the country
and strengthening the hold of.the party
on the people. It hs always been
averred by British politiciens that a
feverish agitation was essential to keep
enthuaisair alive

ANo IRISH NATIONALISTs,
and it was also expected tbat if Irish
affaire were mansged by a British govern
ment in a friendly spirit the demand for
Home Rule would be killed. These be-
liefs have been shattered by the ex-
perience of John Morley'a chief secre-
taryship. Agitation in Ireland is almst
at a standstîl, and except where evic-
tions are threatened or the grabbing of
evicted farme is in process, the Irish
party leaves the weapons of the agitator
In abeyance. Still, enthusiasm, as testi-
ficd by the financial support accorded in
the party, remains unaffected by the
prevailing quiet. Then, again, M.rley's
administration of Ireland bas beei
thoroughly friendly in spirit-the Coer-
cion Act bas been dropped, the enor-
mous preponderance of landlords and
Protestants on the magisterial bench has
been somnewbat redressed and Irnsh
affairs. as fur as administration is c.n-
cerned, bave been managed in the same
way as Euîghah. But the dermand for
home ruleb as not weakened. Oa the
contrary, the inability of any British
minister,however well disposed, to govern
Ireland according to trish ideas, ba
never been more thoroughly brougbt
home to the minds oi the people than by
the administration of Morley. It ls
natural that in the condition of armed
suspense in which Irish nationalist feel-
ing now is attention should be focused
on events in Parliament and in England,
where the key of tne situation is beld.
In Parliaient the Irish party ie the
ruling factor, and in Ireland the people
have a strong belief in the ability and
the tactfulness witb which it is being
led. Justin McCarthy, if not a dashing
or inspiring leader, il the better suited to
the present situation, because he is a safe
and honest one. His personal integrity
la beyond question and he

RULES ACCORDING TO THE COUNSELS

of the commiLtee of his party, constitu.
tionally alected to assist him in man-
aging its affaire. For all practical pur-
poses, and especially in all matters of
parlismentery policy, Sexton is the
leader. He devotes his life wholly to
political work, is never absent from the
House of Commons, being always on
hand, whether to act or advise, when an
emergency arrives. Like Sexton, both
Dillon aid O'Brien hive apparently for
nothng beyond the promotion of the
Irish causer and, like him, they give the
elosest possible attendance in Parliament.
Xea]y, though he bas bis profession as a
lawyer to keep going, is never absent on
any important occasion, and he is ai-
'ways active when on the spot. But
1eston stili remains the Most capable
pariamentarian the Irish movement bas
produced, and in fact, in the command ofi

all the resources of parliamentary war.
fare, he bas no superior in the House of
Commons. At present, in conjunction
with Healy and Dillon, he is sitting on a
Parliamentary committee which is Pn-
gaged in a mot important enquiry
into the administration of the lrien
land acte by the jucicial com-
missionere appointed to fix fair
rente. Me&nwhile the rank and file of
McCarthy's party bas attained a. unique
record for the cloasenes with which they
attend at Westminster. On them de-
volves the duty of
KEEPIIÇG TUE UNIOIsTS oCUT OF POWER,
and they are faithfully discharging that
trust. There in a general feeling that
the Parnellite party, under the leader-
ship of John Redmond, ia losing what-
ever grip it once had in certain parts of
Ireland. The true inwardness of Red-
mond's policy in something very different
from what he professes. The Red-
mondite party is living from hand to
mouth. It has no future before it unesse
it can bring about a condition of con-
fusion and disarganizatian in the
nationalist ranks. The Parnellite paper
in Dublin, for which Redmond is respon-
sible, publishes from day to day an ap-
pea for fundi to save it from impending
extinction. This appeal ji not being res-
ponded to. Its plight i desperate, and
consequently it fiies to desperate re-
medies. But the attempt ato defeat the
government have heretofore proved
miserable fiascos, and it is now pretty
well admitted that the present govern-
ment will carry through the present ses
sion and dissolve at its own convenience
early next year. The situation for Ire-
land is therefore, on the whole, hopeful.

EXCURSION TO STE. ANNE DE
BEAUPRE.

Ove of the cheapest and certainly one
of the most taking trips we know of for
this season wili be the excursion to
Quebec and Ste. Ane de Beaupre on the
last day of the present montb, Tuesday,
July 31st, via the C P.Ry. It is the
third annual pilgrimage to the famous
abrine, conducted by the Rev. Father
Stanton, of Smith's Falls, and is the only
all-rail one from the province. The
cheap rates extend to Peterbora on the
west, Pembroke and Eganville on the
north, and to Dalhousie Mlls on the east,
taking in Brackville, Prescott and inter-
mediate places, and the excursion will in
ail iikelihood be the biggest ever run
over the O.P.R. Everybody who woras
during the year is entuled to a holiday
and nowadays nearly everytiody takem
one as it is pretty generally recognizedi
that no better iinvestment of mouey c,
he made than that ýeat int a restfut
holday. The excursion to Quebuc and
Ste. Anies lurniIhes this,a nmu,t delight-
tui huliday with the Luaziwum uf plea-
sure at theminimum oc cot. The route
by way of Muntreal, Quebec and M nt.
morenci Fas is most attractive, while a
visit to Quebec city and the famous
enurch oi Ste. Aunes is sufficient to
arouse the enthuuiasm of everyone.
Sleeping cars and refreshment cars will
accompany the excursion and every
provision bas been made for the comfort
and accommodation of all who go. If
there's one place more than another that
every Canadian should visit that place is
Q iebec and the opportunity is anow.
Don't mise it. The return fare from
Monklands, A.pplehili, Green Valley and
Dalhousie Mills ei only $3.75; children
half fare. For particulars see bille.

THE CANADIAN PILGRIMAGE TO
LOURD.8S, FRANCE.

The tbird Canadian pilgrimage to
Notre Dame de Lourdes, France, which
leaves here on Saturday, July 2ist,
promises to be a mota succesful aone; a
much larger number of persans than had
been expected have signified- their in-
tention of being present. The pilgrims
will enjoy many privileges, and a tel.
gram has been received from Rome say-
ng that the Pope will receive the Cana-
dian pilgrims in the rst week of Sep-
tember; those pilgrims therefore who
are able to do no will go as far as Rame.
As first thought of, the pilgrims will not
present a banner to the shi-ine, but will
simply commemorate their visit by put-
ting a tablet, of either marble or brase,
in one of the many alcoves aof the
church. The rean for this is that
there are ln this church some 500 Ilage,
each having an average coat of $8000, or
a total of over ons million dollare lin

fliga, and agr h because the Rev. Father
Dawd and Me. Martinean. who con-
dUcted the tw , forme-r pilgrimages, each
left a flag there. The American cointin
gent will have a very nandsomely in.
scribed banner, costing a large sum off
money, which will he paid hy voluintary
contributions. The Canadians will each
bave a solid silver medal, with tne in-
scription: 'Third Canadian pilgrimage
to Notre Dame de Lourdes, France,
1894."

THIRD ORDER OF PFRANOISCANS.

The third order of Franciscans will
make a pilgrimage to the ghrine of Ste.
Aune de Beaupre on Saturday, July the
28th. The steamer wlI leave the wharf
at 6 aan.and willreturn from Se. Anne's
on Suînday, s as to arrive here early
Monday morning. A large number of
iprqnns are expoeted to make this pil-
grmarne, am It wli be a real p tlgrimage In the
full and aucent acceptationof the tarin

PEOPLE sAY iT 13 miRACULOUSI
Wondefful Certainly, But the Saffe Work is

Being Done Every Day by Paîn&'s Celery'ofpold

'Tis Folly to Spend Money for Mediaines
That Canriot Cure.

G. J. McDONA.LD, CORNWALL, ONT.

A well.known politician and businesg
man quite recently expressed his senti-
ments very strongly to a small circle of
friends. He said : " Our laws should
prohibit the sales Of all reediciaes--
liquids and pillh-that are made to sell
only for the benetit of the manufacturers.
Thousands of our people are daily de
ceived ; they seek for health.by uging
these nostrums, and the result in ninety-
nine cases out of every hundred is failuare
and losa of money. I have myself been
deceived many times.

"For the benefit of sufferers and
sciety generally, I am pleased to aay
that there is one grand medicine in our
midst that ail can rely on-one that ia
worthy of a place in every home where
suffering exists-1 efer to Paine's Celery
Compound; it cured me, and I know aS
several others who owe their lives to ità
use."

Yes, reader, this Pine'e Celery Com-
pound ie certainly a triumph of modern
medical science. People often assert
that it effects miraculou cures. We
know the cures are wonderful and mar-
vellous, and wrought frtquently after
other medicines failed to even give relief.
What utter folIv Shen to spend money
for niostrlma tht cannot cure.

For the bmefit of the sick and afiBicted,
we give the experience of Mr. G. J.
McDonald. merchant tailor, Cornwall,
Ont.; his portrait appears above. Mr.
M :Danald writes as follows :-

" After having given your Paine's
COelery Compound a thorough testing, I
arn pleased t, say a few words in its
favor. For three years I suiffered ter-
ribly from rheumations. It seemed to
me that I was forced to endure all
the agonies and pains that a mortal
could possibly experience from the
dread fui disease.

"While suffering I tr:ed many of the
advertised medicines and also doctor's
pe scriptions ; but never found a cure
until I procured a supply of Paine's
Celery Compound from MacHaffie &
Elvidge. druggists, of this town. Paine's
Celery C am pound worked like sa charm
-it seem2ed to strike at the very root of
rny trouble. 1 am now cured ; every
pain is banished, and in every respect I
am a new man.

"I shall always consider it a plesure
and duty to trongly recommend Paine's
Celery Compound to aIl who are aflicted
with rheuimatism."



The Rev. Michael J. O'Gorman, of thf
pro-Cathedral, Dublin, died on the 1GtL
uit., of typhoid pneurnona.

A dellutation of the inhabitants o
GOnrtin waited upon Mr. Eugene Brady a
Mr. McNickle's hotel on June 18, anc
gave him an address and a purse o
sovereigns on the occasion of his retire
ment from the Royal Irish Constabu
lary.

At a private meeting of the National
ist members of the Dublin Corporation
on June 14, it was unanimously resolvec
that the present Lord Mayor, Aldermar
Dillon, sbould be re elected as Lord
M syor of Dublin for 1895.

At a conference of the priests of MidIe
ton, resolutions were passed unanimous
ly, pledging their support and financia.
assistance to the Iria Parliamentary
party, on account of their unselfish and
ceaseless attention in Parliament to the
interests of the Irish people. A fund
was immediately opened, and a aum of
£40 was subecribed to the Irish Parlia.
mentary Fand.

The evictions which have been for a
long time expected on the estate of the
Marquis of Ely in this county have com-
menced, and as a result of the firat day's
work five families have been evicted.
Those evicted weire B. Caulfield, of Kil-
lisk; M. Murphy and P. Brien, of Briom-
hilly; two farmilies named Byrne, and
John Fortune, at Templetown and
Onurchtown. There was no resistance
offered and the people did not assemble
except in Templetown.

On the 14th uilt., in the parish church,
adjuining the Presentation Convent,
Mountmellick, three novices made their
final vaws, and one young lady was
clothed in the habit of the Order. The
young ladies who received the black veil
were in religion Sister Mary Xavier
Curtin, and Sister Mary Berchmans Cur-
tin, daughters of Bartholomew Cartin, of
Rathcnrmac, Fermoy, County Cork; and
Sister M iry Magdalene Sheeban, second
daughter in religion of Mrs. Sheehan, of
Fermoy. The young lady who received
the white veil was Misa Roche, of
Rathoe, County Carlow, niece of the
parish priest of Mountmellick. Her
name in religion is Sister Mary Benignus.

Ordinations in Carlow Cathedral:-The
Rt. Rev. Dr. Comerford, Cùa'j itor Bishop
of Kildare and Leighlin, ordained to the
priesthood the following students of St.
Patrick's College, Carlow, in the Cathe-
dral, on Sunday, June 10: Rev. Michael
Rice, Diocese of Kildare; Rev. Daniel
Riordan, Chicago; Rev. Arnbrose Ly-
man, Kildare; Rev. Charles M'Carthy,
Salford; Rev Michael M'Auliffe, Mait-
land; Rev. Mïurice Wilson, Toronto;
Rev. Francis Treacy, Wilcana; Rev.
Edward Delaney,Sandbur ; Rev. Patrick
O.borne, Kilmore; Rev. Mirtin Hughes,
Pittsburgh.

On June 14, at Kilrush quarter ses-
sions before Judge Kelley, tbe new dis.
putes between Captain Vandeleu2r and
his tenants, arising ont of the famous ar-
bitration of Sir Charles Russell, came
on for hearg. A large number of ten.
ants have been prcceeded against for the
half-year's rent, ending March 25, 1893,
and others of the poorer clans for more.
The tenants refuse to pay unlesa allowed
the full benefit under Lord Russell's
award. This Captain Vandeleur refuses
to allow, allegingy that the award expired
September 29, 1892, the sane being no-
tified on their receipts; while the ten-
ants hnId that the award did not expire
until March 25, 1894. Ultimately Mr.
Cullinan gave an undertaking that he
would give the tenants the abatement of
32J p r cent. off the old rent due in June,
1893, and continue thesame until Mirch,
1894. Decrees were then granted in all
the cases, some tbirty in number, to
which no appeal will be taken. The re-
suit in considered highly satisfactory.

Cheap Sale of a Bankrup'; Stock
of Furniture going on just rnow at
F. Lapointe's, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Open every evening. Tell
your Friends about it. Street
Cars pass the Door.

Granier, a supposed accomplice of San-
to, the assassin of M. Carnot, was sur-
rc unded by detectives, but killed himself
rather than be taken.

THE TRUE •WITNSS AND CATHOLI0 (JHRONITLE.

House Full of
m A big fire, heavy

lifting, hard work
is the usual way of doing
the wash

There is an easier and cleaner way.

A TEA KETTLE
will give all the hot water

required when

Surprise Soap
C, M is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?

369A. 1riH ST. C.OIX .OAP M.Q. Co.. ST. STCPHEN. N. M.

J K Fi-ANNISTER5
Cor. Victoria

- A nD -

St. Catherine Sts.

QuaN'S BLOCO SHOE STORE

Is offering THIS WEEK Sre-ial Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, Boy's,
Womens', M ses' and Children's, ail at greatly reduced Prices.

A hpaitiful E ching on SVin given with every purchase amounting to
TWO DO E LA RS. The se lively works of ART are much sought after and are
going fast. They cannot be duplicated, so it behowei one and all Io come
early and secure them. Ary.ne bringing THIS ADVERUISEMENE will
receive one with ANY purchase bey make this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.

PEPAIN llER
Do you KEEFITIN THE HOUSE? -

DIARRHŒA AND BOWEL COMPL.AINTS
- 2~¯¯-.TS EFFECT IS MAGICAL.

IpYOU BUYTHE

QUEEN S
YoSVEANDRY BAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VAL.UE 1

F you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to TEX
LB3ERT ToILET SOÂP CO., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct ly
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-rooma.

BOURGET COL.EGE, RIGAUD, P.U
(Near the Ottawa Blver.)

Classical Course and English Commercial Course.
Banking sud Practical Rusinas Depart-

monte. Best uiodern text-bookare Dtughry
compegpnLprofetrsors. hort-hand. type-vrit-
1fir. tejegraphy, music, etc. Dfloipnsi.s awarded.
Communica alOt ,lre eruvenent hy raior
vater. Boarrd. Tut? lçiu, Bed and Wrshng, £120
per annum. Stuidies wil! be renewved on Sep-
tember 51. For prospectus or Informton ad-
drPss to REv. JOS. CHIARLEBOIS, C.S.V., Pr-
a.inent.dr.O

el-as g Fl'0ur1
ly bure; 1 furrii iti.,
Io fee; youErkTiradh tie e ri e EU .
y ou ive. S oiunie ya tir foi.ir i an
we tah *xgitn the trsuare £imtion
br, 1 guararnteeae irir proîlt,"f 3or

eerd»y's work; ab.olutely Cre; dru't
f.!! te wite to-dy.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,«
Wtndanr. Ont.

BROUIE & HARVIE'8

Self- Itaising Fleur
In THE BEST aud the ONLT GENUIBJ9
article. Housekeepers sliouId ask for It and
amothat. Lhey glit. AUl allera are Imitation.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mut ton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalla Nos. 64 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. 042

COVERNTONS

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superler to ail other preparatlons fer cracked

or sore nipples. To harden the nipples com
mence usIng three monthe before confinement
Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For refler and cure of' Coughe, Colds, Asthnia,

Bronchitis, Influenza. and ail diseasel et he
Teroat and Lunge. Price 25 cents.

COYERNTON'S

Ple Ointmenlt.
Willbefound superlor te a others for aU kinds

of Piles. Price 25 conta.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & 00.,121
Bleury street, corner of Dorcheateratreeti

G ALLERY BROTHEiS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET, MoNTREAL.

Bhirts and Underwear a gpeciali.

C. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUNT ART AND TRUSTZ.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,
Telephone 1182.: MoIvTREAL.

Personal supervision given to ail business
Rents Collected, Estates administered and

Bolteaudited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.

I.DIRECT IMPORTER&

564 ST. PAtUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. nOYLE. R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMIL-Y GHOCER'

59 BLEURY STREET, MoNTRE-m

Choice. and Fresh Stock alwaye on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,
MOTNTREAL.

5UJobbing a specialty.

G H. PEARSON & CO.
WINE TAILURING.

:22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. R. PEABsoq. 3. y. CURE.

L ORGE & CO.,
Haatter mand Furrier,"

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

";egTREAL.

McENTYRE & SON,'
IMPORTEBS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HIL.L,

MoNTREAL.

Te C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promptly Attetded. Fit Guaraneed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Room 90,;TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JA31ES STRtEET,

Telephone No. 2326. 50-3 m.

OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAMFITTER'

TIN AND SHEET IBON WORKEE

85 ST. ANToINE STREET, MONTREAL.

Teleph.one -No. 9224.

s O. MESSIER,
8'2011 NoTRE DAME STÈEET.

FIE BAKERY.

Cakes delivered to aU parts of the city.
Beductions to Restaurants. Hotels. etc.
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SOUIETY 0F ART
OF CANADA, (LimitediJ

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
societyestablished wlth-a viewto disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
help Artiste.

Inoorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GI[tl N0 PIINTINGS,
Nos. 1666 ad 1668 Notre Dame Stret

MONTRBAL;

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

Ail tie ain are orinalimostly fron
thse Prnssl ithe lbading modem acisoci.
E inent art s, ch as rancais Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Brn esant, #owlJean,
Marus Roy, Saisonner Sauxsy, and & greal
many others are members of Ibis Society.

BALE 0F I'INTII«4B aI easy terme.an
distribtio n tponings between the membens
of" The Societ of Arts of Canada," and its
Scrip hoiciers.

Price of Scripts: 25 cents.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Dlxector.

Central Chi'na Hall
GEO. E*AIE,

(Snccessor to L Deneau)]

IMPOETEE 7OF

CHINA,
GLASSt»
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS'
UPLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETi.
2046 Notre Dame St.

Bell Tele .hone 273. 43-52

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfßeld. e.e

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Expre will make a weekly trip during
the summer montha, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . a

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

ENGLISH PROVISION Co.,
2450 S. CA THERIME S TREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
relephone 4847. 45-tf

.FMS FOR SALE
FARMS ." B°ms"B"'
OOLUMBIÂA, MANITOB&, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA DAKOTA, etc. Pleae
sod for Catalojue, which will be mailed
free to mny ad tes.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

RealEstate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes Hill Montrea.

Watra h 117St. Francois XavierStreet, Montreal.
UEPRESENTING g

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Assets, 589,109,832.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
capital, 55.000,000.

EASTERN ASSUEANCE CO.. of Halifax, N.S., Capital, 81,000,000.

'wnEar Is

RDBON
HAlp RRESTO RERM.

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tsral color, making it sofi and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarcable qualities is the pro-
peTty it passesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testi to the marvelous effbcacy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack- of space allows us to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
lavaltrie.

I have used! several bottles of .Rotson's Hair
Retrer aud I cannai cO otherwine than bigh.
l y praise the mers of this excellent prepsratie.Owjing te Un use, the bain preserven ltis original
c.lr and in addition acqu ires an incomparable
pliaur>'andsudstre. What pinasae me uxot lu
this Remiorer ia smotb, oteagnenou substance,
emineatly calculated to Impart nounrihment t
fixe hair, presenve ils vig'jr, aud stimuiste ils
grewth, a subtance whicni replaces diaesaler
uned by the manufacturers tofbe eMater part t
the Resterers o!fihe day frein au eceneomical
point of 'evr. This i a prooleÉtn te
manufacturerofEobson'n Restorer ins abve alM
auxiesn te produce an article of re al vaue, ne-
gmxdlmnis of thse expenne necenan>' to attain tiis
end. It is with pleasure that I recommend
Robnonu aRestorer in preference 1taIl other pra-
panti ff ihai naturs, a

D. MABSOLAIS, M. D.
iavltrio. Decmrber î26th. 1885.

testimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

1 know garerai person svbo bave fer orne
yearn used Robson's Hair Restorer snd are
very weii satisfled wîtlî thi prcparstiun, wich
preserves the orinal ole o liait , ait was
in yaath, makes t surpassigly soft and gtOeY,
and stîrnultes aI the Rmre lime ils growtiL
Knowing the principie Ingredien ts of Rab soe'
Reatorer,th understa perfectly why this pre

pa r tien sos asuperor to otlher ignilar prep a.
r-a.In, acmt lthe nubstance te 'which t ailude

ea known to exercise ina heige degrea an erol.
tient aud nftening influence on the hair. Itlai
aise highly nutritive fer the biait, adapted te

prornote ils grewitth, and to, greatiyproioug Isa
vIitaiity. I therefoeicenfldcntiy recormnred the
une of Rebson' sHai Sestoret thosa persans
wbeme bainr la premiatureiy gray aud whn winh
to rehaove ibis iga of approaching old age.

a. DESROSIERS, M. 6
st-Félix de Valois, January, 18th 1885.

For Eale everywhere at 50 0t5 per bottle.

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

'ZFARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,

CARI, FARM CARTS COAL CAITS

PONEY CARTS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Iluebec.

BYBNE,4
LîycryBoail 8 Salo Stablos.

A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,
Propriotor. 1 Montrai.

First-Clas5 Livery stways on hand. Speclia
attention to Boarding. Acall solieited.

Canvassers Wanted.-To secure
subscriptions for The True Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.
Apply at 761 Craig Street.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
n n N TI S'IL'.

Teeth without Plates a Speca/t.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTREALa. 460

Leave yaur or:ers for Job Print-
ing Thé True Witness Office,
761 Craig Streét.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......28e per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter.........20o per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. CEVIER, 809OSt. James Street.46-tf

Try our Famous

ENGLISH BREU ST TIL
35c. per pound.

hasiC[a[amay Builtar, 25)cpi lb
inast Baiîy uttr, 22c "

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPIIONE 8168.

M BAILEY'S
:ý Unmpoudih-pednsj

j' / " !"el" -lp|""Sr

N , REFLECTORS
Awonderfnlinventionfor'' "Wa Churches.

etc. SaCisfaction
anaeguara.nresd CtalXiCne

deegnB. BAITE Y T O.
:r.0e. all. t'ilE.hvrçh. Ildl

~flXCXNN i l~ .aaer. ofthe "Biymyer'
Charrli, 'khoit il lire Alan StUC.

Catalcp WILb cger 2200 tetimotmla
NO DUTYON PHUR HBELLO.
24-26eow Mention this paper.

'y- < e .1 an* 4 lilnim ~.Sestî' 'ilywrranted.
%Write fir Ç'atalogue c md PrIces.

]VC lÇi lEI. FOUNDfRY.

TheVANflUEN&1T CO., CiEnatU.0

[HE LAFGEST ESTAILISHMENT MANUFACTURING% CHIMES
CHURICH BELLSItý , W

UBSend r Praean d catalRAD I.
MoSRANE BELE, FOUNUJR. BALkMO1EE. MD

FAVORAB KNOWMSINCE

WEST-TROt NY. BELt-ME TAC
CHIMES.ETO.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREt

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LOTJGHBOROUGH
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
if the day, have made ail the important
PeatQn England for may year. Catalogues

rd ailinfîrmatlon Mrom JAS, T. SCANLAN
kltard of Trade Ruildi no. Montrat. 2M G

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS...- . :0: - -
Phis Great Housebold Medicine

ranks amongnt the Ieading
neCeMSsarieS of Life.

floue lamons Pille puiry the BLOOD soi
sot Mostawonderlui yet soothilng, on t e
STOMACH,LIVERKI DNEYS andEOWELS

toe, energ and vigor 10 these great
MAI&1NàBPRieNOS OF LuE. They are con-
tenti s recommended as aes ov aiiing re-
medy in ail cases where tho constitution, from
whsteVel' cause, bas bocome impalred. or weak-
ened. They are wonderffllY Oefl~Ous a@ te
ail alimaenta incidentai te femaies 0falçs
snd as a GENERAL F.A M-LY MICI E%,8
are unsurpassed.

aolloway's Ointment.
Its BearchIng and Realing prorrties are

kuown througbOUt the 'wOrld for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breast, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This tg an infailibUt remedy. If effsctusfly
rubbed onthe neck andchest assaitinto met
It cures BORE T ROAT, iephtheria Brou-
chitis, Coughs., Coida, sud aven ASMHMA,
For élandlar Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistul&o.

GOUT, RREUMATISM,
and every kind of SSl5 DISEASE, it has never
beenew t0wfal a.

The Pl suand Ointment are manufactured

558 OXFORD STREET. LONDON
sud are soid by ait vendons 0f medicine throug%-
oui the civilisd world, with directions for use
ln ains ost every language.

TheTrade Marks o these medicines are
rogtstored at Ottawa. Ro[nce. anyone throuigh-
ont the British possessions Wo maykeep tshe
American counterfeits for sale wil be prose.

o$ s arlBoCr ehould loolk to the Lae ce

Oag/ord fiLreet, Londonl, theyg are asoos.

AND ALL KINDS OF
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I. E. & A. MAL:ZrrIN.

Furniture
AND

Bedding
1924

HT L DM

SOLO FOR GAS
oit ON

EASY TERMS
Of fayment

TO

~E~6NIl[EPEHHDNS

OPEN E~VERY E~V li (*'&l.i. 9 O'CI.OCIK.

R EMEBER afaorewdursH e
TUE ADRESS:-1924lNotre Dame Street, L1 of Balmoral Ilotel.1

44-26 e a w

$500
Accident

f Insurance
Free

We give to our Customers a Policy for
Five Hundred Dollars in the

ANUFACTURERS'
. Accident Insurance Co.

VAIL YOURSELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

LRONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez Square,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

Largest, Best
Equipped and Pa-

tronized Jommnercial Educional Instiute
tio,iè i Amenica.

AIl Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiste. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES

DAY AND EVENING LASBE8.

Write, Cal or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

Addreaa.

DAVIS & BUIE,
Busin@ss College, Montreal..Mi s BERNIER, eë -iit: i

has opened a new Tallorlngestablisement at
No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantles, Parisian Make. First-classworir,
Pleasegive me a eau i.

'r. E1 & .~ MA.R'rI2~T

TWELFTH ANNUAL

Irish à1btiîc Filriwagc
-TO-

Ste. Anne de Beauore,
UNDER TEE DrIRECTION; OF TUE

Redemptorist Fathers of St. Ann's Churcb
(1r.% T? EA L.)

SATURDAY, JU.Y 21, 1894.
FOR LADIES AND CHILDilEN ONLY.

Steamer THREE RIVERS will leave the
Richelieu Wharf at 4 p.m.

TIoKIETS,

Adults, $2.10 - Children, $1,05
For Jurcie.r partltulFtrF ap1y Io Mt.

Aflf' s PresbyterY, 32 Basn Srree, obe-
tween the itours of 8 and O o'ciock
every evening.

Rioh lieu and Ontario Nat. CÇo.
Quebec LIne-Steameraleave daly (except

eundays) from Richelieu Pler. 7 pM.
Sauenay Line-Leaves Qu.bec Tuesday

and Friday at 7.30 a.m., on arrivai or steamer
tram MonLreal.

Toronta Llne.-Friday. lst of June, steam-
ers leave from Canal Basin for Toronto0 and
intermediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at10 ar.

Hamilton Llne--Steamer Magnet leaves
every Fricaa- ai 4 part.

Three Rtivvrs Lisie-Leaves every Tues
day and Friday nt 1 p.m.

Cham biy Ltno.-SIeamer Chambiy Icaves
every Tuerdav an Frlday ai r1Cm. for Sorel
and Richelieu Rivcr points. Low rates for
round tnIp.

For tme tables or farry ines and markel
boats, and ail Information apply to

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.
District Passenger Agent.

128 St. James St., Oî,u. Post Ofce

St.Len Swil .Sai .trii
This coeerated est ablilhmenc, the most cde-

iightfui and sgreeabte Summer resort on the
continent, wiii open on 4th June.
ITounistta wbo vIsIt t fimbeautii li potannual-
iy wli find Ir tbis year under the new manage-
ment, mare attractive Ihan ever. The pro.
prietara wiii spare no effort ln catering to the
comfortand enjoyment ofe nmeste.

The euisine wIll be under the Immrrediate
management of one of Montreal's leadi ng pro.
feasional cooks Speciai faclittes wiI be given
for ah kids of recreation, sncb as bijnardg,
bawling. croquet, Iawn tennis, boati ng,&c &c.

Te sutterers from RbeumaitIsm. Neiraigia,
Indigestion. Generai Debiilt.y. &o., &c.. the
Saline Sprngs ln cannection witbis hotel
offer a sure cure. An experienced physiolan
wil residoie hote!.

Excursion tickets $1-00, ,sued every Satur.
day..good tilt Manday.

Couches In waiting for guests at LouisevIlle
on the arrivai of all t.rains from Montreal andQuebec. For terme appiy ta ST. LEON
SPRING CO. C. E. A. LANGL0IS, Manager.

June 0, 1889. 5&-13

wGENTh w°. k fo"umaggo...on
postal card for particulars. TxE RoTAt

SMrVRWAaS Co., Wlndsor,OWt, 1. U0o9

AND CATHOLIO O1tB1OmCLE.

S. CARSLEYSCOLUMN
Our Stores Close at ONE

O'CLOCK on SATURDAY.
S. CARSLEY.

S8 CARSL EY'S
ANNUAL

July- 1rin -S8le
0F SURPLUS STOCK AT

REDUCED PRICES

Begins Everv lVorning at 8
O'olock.

UNPREC[DEMTED !
Owing to the enormous increase of

irade during the secnnd week of our
ANNUAL JULY SALE, we have been
rncouraged to bring forward several new
lots at extraordinary low pricea, and
have further reduced many lots, which
will make tbis sale memorable in the
Dry Good Trades of Montreal.

S. CA«SLE-Y.

Dress Goods Department !
One of the busiest departmenits of our

A.nnual July Cheap Sale bas been the
DRESS GOODS. In order to make this
Department for the remainder of our
sale much busier than it lias ever been,
md also to clcar out every piece of sum-
mer dress material, we have made some
extra special r.ductions, which are
ihown in the li11,wing price list, and
which will begin on Mon day at 8 o'clock.

S. CARSLEY.

PRICE LIST.
DRESS GOODS

200 pieces of Pretty Figured Challies,
it 4ý cents.

2uO pieces of Pretty Figured Challies,
at 4j cents.

Cnoice assortment of Plain Summer
DreEs Goode, 5 cents.

Choice asortment of Plain Summer
Dress Goods, 5 cents.

70 pieces of Navy Striped Serges, 45
inches, 75 cents for 38 cents.

70 pieces of Navy Striped Serges, 45
(nches, 75 cents for 38 cents.

A special lot of Ail Wool Challies, 32
inches, 10 cents.

A spi cial la of AI1 Wcol Challice, 32
inche, 10 cents.

Ail Fancv Summer Dress Goods very
[leavily Reduced for next Week.

S. CARSLEY.

Prints. Prints.
FURTHER REDUCED.

150 pieces Splendid Washing Prints,
ail colora, 4j cents.

150 pieces Splendid Washing Prints,
aill colors, 4½ cents.

50 pieces Beautiful Fast Oolored Prints,
6j cents..

50 pieces Beautiful Fast Colored Prints,
6j cents.

100 pieces Choice Colored Prints, for
Ladies' Blouses, 8 cents.

100 pieces C aice Colored Printa, for
Lçtdies' Blouses, 8 cent s.

75 pieces 32-inch Prints, regular price
12 cents, for 8j cents.

75 pieces 32-inc Prints, regar price
12 cents, for 8j cents.

Ail High Class Sa
Ziphyr further redu

teens and Crinkled
ced for this Week.

IL OARSEEY.

*1

S. OARSLEY'SCOLUMN

A COO INVE8TMENT
IS IN CARPETS
IS IN CARPETS
IS IN CARPETS
IS IN CARIPE US

While S. Carsley is Ho1ling
Wbile S. Carsley is Holding

1IS JULY CHEAP SALE
HIS JULY CHEAP SALE

S. CARSLEY.

LADIES' DUCK SUITS
Mucl Reduced.

Now is the timeto purchase a CHOICE
DUCK COSTUME, nowso fashionable.

LADIES' DUCK SUITS.
Ladies Suite, latest styles $2.75.
Fancy Duck Costumes, $1.15.
Duck Costumes, plain Colore. $4 60.
Duck Costumes, Fancy, $5.25.
Holland Costumes, Braidd. $5.40.
Duck Costumes, Fancy, $6 90.
Duck Costumes, Plain, $6 95.
Duck Costumes, White, $7.25.
Duck Costumes, Fancy, $8.30.
Ladies' Costum<s from $3.24.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Darne St.

GURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HON.J. J. CURtRAN, Q.C.LL.D.,
Solicitor-Genera Qo.Cada.

3 4 G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

ADCTCA TEDS,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JuDAH, Q.C. A. BRANcHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 34-0

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
L85 ST.JAMES STREET, MOI\ TREAL

M. J. Y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Proseoutor.

E. J. DtUGGAN, LL.B. 046-'98

JUDGE M. DOIIERIY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTF,
[Formerly LOÔHETY & DoERSTY,l

Advocates : and : Barristeras
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

city an-r , atria Bank Buildin

C. R.PHILLIPS &0O.
(Successors to Cobban Man'ig o.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET

gFine Plseture Framinst.

iatered. A delight

Castor .1u tÉion r th ¶îaîr
UUY~VI hould be used dafly,

Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents dandrunl,
promotes the grOwth; a perfect bair dressillg
or tue 1amly. 25 eta. per bottle. HuBEYr

GRAY, cheminst 192 si. LaWrenooeartt, Mo
trsl.


